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During the last fourteen years 2257
bulls and 2944 horses have been killed in
bull fights at. Madrid.

Mike Walsh is already on the move, it
seems, in the New York Assembly. He
has offered a resolution declaring it ex-
pedient and proper to fix by law the hours
of labor por day, and raising a select com-
mittee on that subject.

Mr. Samuel White, cf Bristol, Rhode
Island, has this weok sold upwards of GOO
bushels of fine looking onions, which are
to be shipped at New York for the Lon-
don market, We should not be surprised
if vessels should enter our harbor next
season to load entirely wtth onions for
Europe,

The steam saw mills of Mr. Nelson,
near Frederickton, New Brunswick, were
destroyed by fire on the 15th inst. Loss
about .$24,000, No insurance.

Twelve to fifteen buildings in Chilli-
cothe, O., including stores, mechanic
shops and dwellings were destroyed by
fire on Saturday night last.

Farther particulars of the loss of the
American ship Creole, state that of 147
on board, the captain and 47 others per-
ished.

It is estimated in the St. Lo.uis Union
that thirty-six good and substantial build-
ings have been erected during ihe two last
years.

EMIGRANTS.—During the month of
December there arrived at New Orleans,
principally from Bremen and Havre,about
six thousand emigrants.

Platius,, when he beheld the dead body
of his wife before him, threw him-elf up-
on the corpse and instantly expired.

A REVEREND VOLUNTEER.—The Rev.

W. H. T. Barnes isa volunteer in Capt.
Naylor's company, from Philadelphia, at
Pittsburgh, en route for Mexico.

The Rev. John Angel James has pub-
licly announced his determination not to
acceqt the degree of D. D., offered lo
him by the London University.

James Fields, found guiltv of the mur-
der of his own mother, was hung at Leav-
enworth, Indiana, in iheprosence of about
two thousand spectators, male and female.
On the first attempt to hang him, the
rope gave way, and he fell to the ground.

Rev, Samuel J. I?Iay on
Dancing.

Rev. Samuel J. May, of the Unitari-
an Church, Syracuse, preaches on all
subjects that seem right in his own eyes,
with as little regard to popular sentiment
as any man we know of. Slavery, Rum-
selling and War are common subjects
with him. He has lately preached a ser-
mon on Dancing, which has been pub-
lished in the Star and Intelligencer, and
in which he goes for dancing, under
regulations corresponding with health
and propriety. We do not agree with
him, in his «x»ain object, but we like ex-
ceedingly the following passage :—Lib.
Press.

" When 1 hear men uttering fierce
condemnation of mirth and dancing, and
assuming to be godly because they re-
frain from all such vanities, w>ii!e it is
known that they are hard-hearted, cruel,
preying upon the ignorance, or taking
advantage of the necessities ef their fel-
low men, grinding the faces of the poor
or the foreigner, and perhaps even devour-
ing widow's houses, I long to say, fudge !
fudge ! ! with an emphasis that would
throw down the mask from all such hy-
pocrisy. When I see strict religionists
and grave theologians, in solemn con-
clave, deciding with great unanimity that
dancing is the device of the Devil, and
that they who join in it are in the road
to certain perdition, and ought to be ex-
pelled from the Christian church, while
at the same lime they tolerate the rum-
seller, the slaveholder, the extortioner
and oppressor of the poor j when I see

hose whose who enn readily agree to
excommunicate persons who dance, yet
disputing day after day, growing hot
with nngcr, and even separating from
one another rather than agree to expel
from their communion those men who
get gain or grow rich by making or im-
porting and vending poisonous liquors,
which are causing annually the moral
ruin of lens of thousands—or those who
dare to treat fellow beings as if they
were chattels persona1, domesticated ani-
mals, whom they may buy and sell and
work like cattle, and treat no better :—
I say, when I see grave assemblies of
reverend Divines and zealous religionists
unanimously agreeing to drive dancing
out of the church, but concluding to keep
rumselling and slaveholding in, I am re-
minded of those of old, who Jesus said
could 'strain at n gnat and swallow a
camel.'

" Ah, and when, too, I hear men who
assume to be the elect of God—the cho-
sen followers of the Lamb, uttering the
severest denunciations of those who "trip
on the light fantastic toe," but commend-
ing, nay, applauding those who go with
heavy tramp and iron heel to mutilate
the limbs, deface the countenances, man-
gle the bodies, and crush out the heart's
blood of their fellow men in horrid war,

cannot suppress the exclamation, a O
onsistency ! where is thy blush ?"

Southern Planters.
\ correspondent of the "Home Journal"

says : —

" The Georgia Planters sacrifice almost
all the comforts of life, and devote all
their energy and all their means to
raising cotton. It is the only article
they can rnise that will bring them
money. They buy negroes to raise cot-
ton, and rnise cotton to buy negroes. A
planter, with whem I spent a night, is
worth $50,000, He lives in a cabin,
full of wide crnks on eveiy side, through
which the wind and rain have free access,
and a chimney,made ofsticks, cross piled
and plastered with clay. He raises, for
the subsistence of his family and negroes,
plenty of corn and pigs; and with corn-
bread, nnd fried fresh ffork, and smoked
bacon, they live contented the year round.
Yet he is not miserable, but a free hearted
man—they do not know how to live bet-
ter. There are, however, exceptions—
some of the wealthy planters have the
comforts and even the luxuries of life
and know how to appreciate them. Their
implements of husbandry are of the most
rude construction. Their ploughs are
such as we might imagine were used''in
the scriptural times, being three sticks
put together in the form of a triangle, the
hypothenuse forming the handle-the point
at the sharp angle being shod with iron
much in the shape of a mason's trowel,
and not much larger. With this rude
instrument they prepare their eolton, coin
and other crops, scratching up the soil,
not exceeding three inches deep. Some
of tho large planters, however, have be-
come so much enlightened as to use real
Yankee ploughs, and a better system
of cultivation is being gradually intro-
duced,

.Charleston has not increased in popula-
tion for some years. The great reduction
in the price of cotton having very severe-
ly checked their prosperity. The rich
planter,who formerly had a yearly income
from his cotton crop of .$20,000, is now
reduced to 5,000, The price of cotton
depreciated in this ratio; and of course,
every species of property is affected by it,
houses, lands nnd negroes. The houses
show the marks of former grandeur, but
now look old and antiquated—many of
them out of repair and some dilapidated.
The people have no energy apparently.
They walk about the streets with a slow,
listless pace, apparently without any object
in view,but to pass away time. If a man
were to be seen walking through the street
at a N. Y. business pace,the people would
stare at !iim and wonder what could be the
matter."

free and happy land,and we only changed
a few names jnst to see how it would look.
Strange how essentially circumstances
alter cases! ( Here is the authentic
account, as published in the St. Louis Re-
publican :—Boston Rambler.

FREENECROES.—Yesterday, under the
decision of Judge Krum, of the Circuit
Court, we understand the County Court
had five negro men,and two negro women,
professing or claiming to be free,whipped
and sent out of the city. If the County
Courts will follow uu this decision, they
will soon free the city of a nuisance,
and give greater security to slave prop-
erty.

Courage—Onward.
The debate on the question of the aboli-

tion of slavery in Maryland was at length
closed before the Murry InstHutf, on
Wednesday evening, aft«r having been
continued for six successive weeks/ It
closed very spiritedly,and in good feeling.
Some attempts to arouse popular prejudice,
it is true, were made, by the Negative,
against "the spirit of abolitionism." but
they fell flat upon the intelligent audience
as shown by their vole, which stood more
than two lo one in favor of action on this
important and urgent question! This 'vas
beyond our most hopeful anticipation, and
it is, naturally,very cheering to one stand-
ing, as we do, in the van of the great
contest now going on in this State be-
tween ignorant prejudice and enligh'.ened
self-interest.

We mentioned, a couple of weeks ago,
that this question of questions had been
up before several other lyceums of this
city this winter, and we have already
announced a favosablo decision by the
Jefferson Society. The decision of one
of the other associations concerned we
have not been able to learn. The Wash-
ington Lyceum has decided that slavery
"should not exist."

This is enongh for one winter ; and it
will, we think, justify the caption of this
article, which we now repeat: Courage—
onward !—Baltimore Yis'der.

Outrageous Assult on Amer-
ican Citizens.

We learn from a Hayti paper, just
received, that a most diabolical outrage
has been perpetrated on several of our
own free etiizens, in consequence of a
judge of one of the coarts having decided
that only free colored persons could enjoy
any of the rights of citizens in that repub-
lic. One of the countv courts has had
five white men and two white women, pro-
fessing or claiming to be freo, whipped
and sent out of tJie city ; and the editor
thinks that if this course is followed up,
the court will soon free the city from the
nuisance !

Don't he a'armed, reader, there are one
or two slight mistakes in the above.—
This "outrage" did not take place among
the barbarous " niggers" of Hayti—it is
one oi the glori JUS exploits of our own
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CHESTER GURNEY Esq.,

PRESIDENT OF THE MICHIGAN STATE

ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETY, AT THE

ANNUAL MEETING AT KALAMA-

zoo, FEBRUARY 4, 1847.

Fellow-Citizens, Members of the Michi-
gan State Anti-Slavery Society, La-
dies and Gentlemen : —
It is a gratification of no ordinary kind

to be permitted to address so numerous
and respectable an auditory upon any
occasion. But the pleasure is greatly
enhanced when thai occasion is the Anni-
versary of a Society whose princples and
progress hitherto, are calculated, not
merely to arrest the attention of the phi-
lanthropist and the philosopher, but to
enlist the deepest sympathy of the en-
tire community, and even the whole c<v-
ilized world : For if there be one subject
more than any other, whosb bearings and
tendency upon the temporal and eternal
interests of man, are purely benevolent
and God-like, it is the promotion of the
equal rights, and universal liberty and
brotherhood of man. In other words, the
adoption and practical consummation of
that truly, and only truly democratic as
well as religious principle, so sublimely
taught by the benign and adorable Re-
deemerofthe world, "All things what-
soever, ye would that men should do un-
to you, do ye even so unto them."

And, fellow citizens, were the talents
of your Speaker, in any degree equal to
his zeal and ardor in the glorious cause,
none would leave this place unenlightened
—none unmoved—none unconverted to
the immensely important and overwhelm-
ing interests, which ha»u produced this
groat and noble gathering.

But I see, in the earnest and devoted
countenances before me fand I rejoice in
the encouraging ossuranee) a pledge that
whatever of truth may be evolved, al-
though in the garb of tho humblest medi-
ocrity, will be kindly received and duly
appreciated.

The aspects of the Anlislavery cause,
as a civil, political and religious enter-
prise, are so various, interesting and ab-
sorbing, that it iswiih difficulty the mind
can be brought, in the brief space allot-
ted to an anniversary address, to the use-
ful discussion in a consecutive form, of
any one feature, so as to produce an en
lightened conviction in the mind,capable of
leading it to intelligent, consistent and
useful action—and it need not here be
said, that a conviction which produces
no corresponding action, is entirely in-
consistent with enlightened reason and
social progress.

But, still something, nny much can be
done. And it is proposed to occupy your
attention a short time with a statement
of some facts, and thence drawing some

conclusions, which, if successfully de-
veloped, will show you that the system of
American Slavery as it is, (not the utopk
an system which man}* of our statesmen
and divines have in their heated imagin-
ations, rearod in theory, but which nev-
er did, never will, and never can exist
in fact,) is morally, civilly, and political-
ly DANGEROUS—dangerous not merely to
our National welfare and moral progress,
but to our very existonce, as a free, en-
lightened and republican nation.

It might be supposed that a bare refer-
ence to our history and present condition
and aspects as a Nation, would he all
that is necessary to convince us of the
truth of this proposition, startling as it is,
that the fact, that some of our leading
statesmen, public officers and divines,
have assumed the fearful position, that
there is one subject, or one institution,

ntering largely into the very elements
of our social, and even political condition,
which may, not only, not be discussed,
but not even named, without personal dan-
ger to him who shall have the temerity to
broach it! ! That the fuct that ftn* more
than half a century, none but petty des-
pots and tyrants (I speak advisedly in
using these tiiles as will be shown before
I conclude) have been permitted as a rule,
nnd with very few exceptions to that rule,
to govern this nation, either civilly, ju-
dicially or politically, were we not, as
as a people, perfectly b-csoited, in our
devotion lo the slave power—would long
since hnve aroused every citizen of this
republic, to his'utmost energy and exer
tioh, to throw off this worse than torpodo
prostration at the shrine of oppression,
ignorance, licentiousness and semi-barba-
rism. But, such alas ! is not the fact—
and herein consists our great, if not our
greatest danger ! ! Rome, Republican
Romp, was for centuries, struggling in
the agonies of political dissolution, be-
fore, in her vanity and national pride,
she was aware she had already descended
far into the dizzy Maelstrom of anarchy,
despotism and political death.

We too, seem not awaro, that like
Rome we have long been, and still are,
planting the fruitful seeds of depotism
through our system of slavery and its
noxious influences ;and with it, like them,
are preparing the way for the luxuriant
growth of misrule, which, if not checked,
will necessarily, soon plunge us into the
same vortex of anarchy, strife and blood-
shed, by which our liberties must also
inevitably be overwhelmed.

When it is confessed by slaveholder^
themselves, that in Kentucky and in near-
ly all the other Northern Slave States,
there is probably, not a single full blood-
ed African : when also, it is adopted as a
principle, as it is in all slaveholding states
that nny mixture of African b'ood on the
mother's side, produces the contamination
of degraded caste, \\ ho docs not s-ee at
once, that the way is rapidly opening,
not only through the inducements of the
baser animal passions, but through the
sordid urging of avarice, covotousness,
and love of despotic power, (even admit-
ting what is utterly false in principle, and
absurd in ethics—that the African may,
under any circumstances, be rightfully
enslaved) for the utter degradation, and
final enslavement of much the largest por-
tion of the Anglo-Saxon race in our na-
tion ?

But, fellow citizens, we are not left to
our own deductions or reasoning*, how-
ever cogent and conclusive, in endeavor-
ing to arrive at a just conclusion in this
matter.

Tho history of our National existence,
upon the confession of slaveholders (hem-
selves, (and from them, as being in the
eyes of their supporters and apologists
of the chivalry, and '.herefore the most
unexceptionable witnesses, I shall draw
most, if not all the testimony for this oc-
casion,) is a history of DANGERS; pub-

lic, private and social, from its earliest
dawn, to the present moment.

During the memorable struggle of our
revered sires lor National Independence,
and while the immortal Lafayette, driven
by a superior British force, through the
Carolinas and Georgia, unable, by the
numerical weakness of his army, to make
a successful stand, called, with earnest and
devoted patriotism, upon the people of
South Carolina, and Ceorgia, who had i,s
yet furnished scarcely a man to fight the
battles of liberty, for assistance, to enable
him, with some hope of success, to face
tho common foe—what answer did he
receive to his earnest appeal I Let the
secret journal of the Continental Con-
gress of March 20ih 1779, vol. 1. page
105, tell the shameful confession, by the
mouth of Mr. Huger, sent on from South
Carolina for that purpose. He said "that
they were unable to make any effectual
efforts, with militia, by REASON of the
great proportion of citizens necessary
to remain at homc,to prevent insurrection
among the negroes, and prevent the de
sertion of them to the enemv—that the

rj we

growth.

state of the country, and the great num-
bers of those people among them, EXPOSE
the inhabitants to GREAT DANGERS from

the endeavors of the enemy to excite them
to revolt or desert."

Think you, fellow citizens, the danger
is diminished by lapse of time, and in-
crease of knowledge of men's natural
rights ? Think you the danger is less
when the proportion of slaves to the
whites, from being less than one-sixth, has
now become but little less than one-fifth?
—and in several of the Slave States, a
majority (saying nothing about the free
colored people) of tho entire popula-
tion ?

Such was the appalling truth at our
outset as a Nation ! It is no crazy, fa-
latic uliraisin of modern abolitionists ;
jut matter of history, commencing with
our national birth ! and it has alas ! but
oo faithfully developed its true character,
nstincts and tendency, in our subsequent
>rogress. That this is true, is proved by
our every step, as we shall see by looking
only cursorily at the events of the Revo-
ulion, and times succeeding that period
up to the present, and by examining the
opinions of our early patriots and slates-
men, as well as ihose of later days.

The illustrious Washington left his
solemn lestimony, not only in the very
commencement of our Constitutional ex-
istence—but at the close of his Presiden-
tial career, he gave ihis interesting and
solemn warning against the dangerous
tendency of slavery. He says—"In
contemplating the causes which may dis-
turb our Union, it occurs as' matler of
serious concern, that any ground should
have been furnished for characteriz-
ing parties by geographical discrimina-
tions."

Who that has paid the slightest atten-
tion to tho history of our country has
failed to see the literal fulfilment of this
appalling prediction, in the almost num-
berless broils, jealousies, and heart-burn-
ings exhibited on the floor of Congress
end elsewhere, of one portion of the Un-
ion towarJs the others, approaching some-
time.*, to the very verge of civil war and
intestine commotion, arising directly from
the merciless wickedness of the slave in-
stitutions of the South, and the determi-
nation of southern soul-driving, soul-
selling, andsou'-destroying politicians, to
rule or ruin the nation for the sole use
benefit and behoof of the peculiar—the
VERY peculiar f Republican ? ) insiitu-
tion.

Madison, also, n namo which will com-
mand the respect of every well-wisher of
his country, in the Convention which
framed our abused and Jesecroted, yet glo-
rious national Constitution, said : " The
great DANGER to our General Govern-
ment, is the great Southern and Northern
interests of the Continent being opposed
to each other." In the first Congress
under the new Constitution, this same dis-
tinguished and honest patriot, speaking of
the refusal of South Carolina ond Geor-
nia to come into the Union, said, [and 0 !
that his words might sink, like molten
lead, upon the consciences of modern
Northern Democratic and Whig politi-
cians] " Every addition they [South Car-
olina and Georgia] receive to their
slaves, tends to weaken them, and ren-
ders \\\emless capable of self-defence.—
In case of hostilities with foreign nations,
they will be the means of inviting at-
tack, instead of repelling invasion."

Jefferson, has also uttered his warning
voice, in language so fervent, so philo-
sophical and patriotic, and of such solemn
admonition, thai it should cause every
thinking man to tremble. He says—
" The whole commerce between masier
and slave is a perpetual exercise of the
most boisterous passions—the most unre-
mitting despotism on the one part, and
degrading submissions on the other.—
Our children see this and learn lo imi-
tate it. The parent storms, the child
looks on, catches the lineaments of wrath,
puts on the same aira in ihe circle of '
smaller slaves, gives loose to the worst
passions ; and thus nursed, educated, and
daily exercised In tyranny, cannot but be
stamped by it, with the most odious pe-
culiarities. With what execration should
the statesnmn be loaded, who, permitting
one half the citizens thus to trample on
ihe other, transforms those into despots,
these into enemies; destroys the morals
of ihe one part, and the amor pair iac of
the other. And can our liberties betho't
secure, when we have removed their on-
ly firm basis, a conviction in the minds of
the people, that these liberties are the
gift of God ? Indeed, I tremble for my
country, when I reflect that God is just,
and that his justice cannot sleep forev-
er. "

Monroe, successor of Madison to ihe
Presidency, has left on record this brier,
but pungent and alarming declaration,
i'livered in fhe Virginia Convention—
" We have found that this evil [slavery]
has preyed upon the very vitals of the
Union."

William Pinkney, in the Maryland
[Jouseof Delegates in 1739 said—" Etei-
nal infamy awaits ihe abandoned miscre-
ants whose selfish souls could ever prompt
thum to rob unhappy Africa of her sons,
and freight them hither by thousands, to
poison the fair Eden of Liberty, with the
rank weed of individual bondage! Nor
is it more to the credit of our ancestors,
that they did not command these savage
spoilers to bear their hateful cargo to an-
othershore! But wherefore should we
confine the edge of our censure to our
ancestors, or those from whom they pur-
chased ? Are wo not equally guilty 1—
They strewed around ihe seeds of slave-

cherished and sustained the
They introduced the system

interest, that their market [for slaves]
should be closed against the traffic."

Now, fellow citizens, if slavery be
a safe, consistent and stable foundation for
our Republican Edifice, can you—can
Mr. Calhoun himself inform us, why it
is not equally safe, consistent and stable
for Brazil ? The text is abundantly suf-
ficient for the foundation of an entire ad-
dress, but must bo left to your own re-
flections and deductions, while I proceed
to cite an authority to which some of my
audience will doubtless bow with great
respect and deference.

In the Senate of the United' States on
the 7ih of Feb. IS39, upon the discussion
of ihe somewhat famous Gag Rule ques-
tion, Henry Clay, speaking of the dangers

-we enlarge, invigorate and confirm a p p r e h e n d e d b y | h c f o u n d e r s o f e s

i t ! For shame, sir ! Let us throw on „„. o .......
the mask j 'tis but a cobweb one at be^,
and the world will seo through it. Jl
will not do thus to talk like philosophers,
and act like unrelenting tyrants—to be
perpetually sermonizing it, wilh liberty
for our text, and aclual oppression for
JUT commentary. What a motley ap-
learance must Maryland at this moment
nake in the eyes of thoss who view her
with deliberation ! Is she not at once,
the fair temple of freedom, and the abom-
inable nursery of slaves—the school for
patriots, and the foster mother of petty
despots—the asserter ef human rights, and
the patron of wanton oppression. That
the dangerous consequences of this sys-
tem of bondage, have not as yet been felt,
does not prove they never will be. To
me sir, nothing, for which I have not the
evidence of my senses, is more clear, than
that it will, one day, destroy that rever-
ence Cor liberty, which is the vital prin-
ciple of a Republic."

I might add the testimony of Martin,
Randolph, Brodnax, Curtis, Henry, Faulk-
ner, and a host of other statesmen of the
same period, of the Slave States, all dep-
recating the dangers of slavery, but time
will not permit.

And now let us barely glance at the
period of the late war with Great Britain.
Do you remember the history of New Or-
leans, and the State of Louisiana in the
autumn of 1814 and winter of 1315 !—
If you do, you will not have forgotten
the fact, and the admitted necessity for
that fact—that Gen. Jackson proclaimed,
nnd for a long lime, continued to enforce

ent Constitution, sa id :—"The other
cause, [of dnnger] Domestic Slavery,
happily the sole remaining cause, WHICH
IS LIKELY to disturb our harmony, con-

tinues to exist. It was this which crea-
ted the greatest obstacle, and the most anx*
ious solicitude in the deliberations of the
Convention that adopted the general Con-
stitution. And it is this subject, that has
ever been regarded with the deepest anx-
iety, by all who are sincerely desirous
of the permanency of our Union, The
Father of his country, in his last affect-
ing and solemn appeal to his fellow citi-
zens, deprecated, as a most calamitous
event, " the geographical divisions, which
it might produce." Then, why nor, Mr.
Cliy, put it away 1 Even at the hazard
of wearying my respected audience, I
now proceed to read some passages from
Mr. Upsher'slate report as Secretary of
the Navy, in 1841, of a character, it
would seem, to settle the question of tho
danger of slavery, if any evidence short
of the testimony of actual experience,
can influence our minds. You will rec-
ollect this report was made under tho
expectation of a war wilh Great Britain,
originating from the North Eastern boun-
dary difficulties, and 1 need not say his
reasonings and conclusions, are of solemn
weight and import to us and to the na-
tion. Among msny other arguments,
which I amcorapellod to omit, Mr. Up-
sher says—" If one of the European na-
tions, to avenge a supposed injury—to
draw off a ponion of i!s belligerent and
irouulesome, if not dangerous subjects, to
gain the appiause DUE to those who re .

martial law, in the city and adjacent lieve the oppressed, from cupidity, the de-
country—and what was tho avoiced and
admitted cause fur this enforcement of
arbitrary military power, always danger-
ous to civil liberty ? That which alor.e
could have nuthoiized, or even been an
apology for it. The danger of servile in-

sire to monopolize the trade, from ambi.
tion, or from any other or worse motive,
should send a fleet with 8 or 10,000 war-
riors, each with the promise of promo-
tion, [if net with a commission in his
pocket] to take effect upon their arrival

surrection-lhat danger that the accursed j i n A.nerica ; and land this nucleus of

tn army at or near Charleston, or somo
other Southern port, offering security,
free trade and speedy fortune to the ren-
egade whites, and liberty and land to tho
blacks; who can doubt, but that such an
army, composed of the very elite of the
military men of modern Europe, now out
of employ and ripe for any warlike ad-
venture, trained under Bonaparte, Wel-
lington or Blucher, could, by such prom-
ises, in a fevr weeks, seduce to their stand-
ard one hundred thousand able-bodied col-
ored men ; and with these, march from
New Orleans or Augusta, to Philadelphia
or New York, ravaging the intervening
country with fire and sword; and laying
every city, town and village along the
seaboard under contribution ; and thus

make us pay the expenses of the war!
England was deterred from doing this
during the last war, only from a fear of
their own Islands. That check is now
entirely removed.

It is obvious that a war thus conduct-

oppressions of American [Republicans ?]
would fill the ranks of the enemy with
fugitives from ihe instituiionsof our own
land of blood and tyranny; and thus pull
down our glorious temple of liberty by
means of the petty depotism nurtured in
our own busom.

Another fact in the history of Gen.
Jackson's campaign in 1814 and '15 at
New Orleans, will not fail lo strike my
intelligent audience, as, at the sarsis lime,
a singular and terrible illustration of ihe
clangers of slavery, and of ihe outrageous
falsehoods and iiigraiitude of this govern-
ment, in its support and perpetuation.—
1 allude to another proclamation of the
same commander, offering freedom to
those slaves who would join his standard,
and to the fact that a Regiment was soon
raised under this promise, who nobly
fought to defend their country, and to ob-
tain their own liberty, and forced from
the General, by their bravery and £»od
conduct, a general order after the memo-
rable bailie of the 8th of January 1815,
promising thai their services should be
suitably noticed and rewarded by the na-
tion. But when and where was that just,
honest and patriotic promise redeemed by
the Government 1 1 blush for my coun-

be compelled to acknowledge—

ed, must be successful to a very great ex-
tent, in spite of all the defences on land
which we could contrive. Nothing less
than the conversion of one half of our
country into a military garrison could pro-w
lect us against it." With regard, lo. the
naval force required by our then situation
and prospects, Mr. Upshur said :—« Wo
cannot safely slop short of half ihe Xa-*
yal force of tho strongest mnraiimo pow-
er la the world. With less than this,
our fleets would only servo to swell the
triumph, and foed the. cupidity of our en-
emy." The expense of a Navy such as
d r i b d d

Never ! no NEVER ! ! And why 1 Be-

cause it would show to the nation and the
world, 1st, that emancipation is perfect-
ly safe—2d, that the slaves love freedom,
and would fight to obtain the precious
boon ; and 3d, that they arc capable of
defending themselves. Therefore, strange

and unaccountablo as it may appear, j described nnd proposed by
they were never, even MENTIONED upon i a t t h e r a , e o f e x p e n s e o f our present
tho records of the war department/- vy, would cost us S50,QU0,000 nnnuall
These are but few of the many evidences •
which might be adduced, connected with
thnt portion of our national history.—
But I must pass.

And now we will approach our own
times, and the evidence of living slave-
holders. John C. Calhoun, in bis speech
on the Ashburton Treaty, AugtTst 1842,
speaking of the closing of the slave mar-
kets of Brazil, and their production of
cotton, said ll he had no objection to see
Brazil develope her resources to the full
—but he didbelicpc thnt higher consider-
ations, connected with her safely, and
thut of ths Spanish colonies made it their

w . would cost us
beside* the cost nf construction, which
would probably exceed three times that,
amount. What a fearful, yet a faithful
picture have we here, without one word
of the Secretary's appalling admissions in
the same report, respecting «th« hostile
elements of our social system, being ar-
rayed against ench other," shov.ing, with
the vividness of tho lightning's flash, tho
horrid volcano just ready to explode with
te.rriffic ruin beneaihour feet ! We might
ndd the opinions and nrgiinients of Presi-
dent Tyler, Generals Jessup and Butler,
Col. Henderson, and many other slave-
holders, mostly military men, tQ the same
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effect, but must for want of lime, omit
them.

But the e are uul all, nor even the
worst of the dangers, to wliioh we are ex-
posed. By tlio unconstitutional ast of
Congress of 1793 wJiich has received from
the Federal Court?, a strictly proslavery
construction, [as was to have been ex-
pected from slaveholding, and slave-de-
voted Judges] by which, the mere certifi-
cate of a Ioca), and often basswoocl, Jus-
lice of the Peace, that any one, or all
of you, are slaves belonging IO Polk,
Clay, Soule, or Fuller, at once sweeps
from you, the priceless right of trial by
jury. And, even worse *tiil; this omnip-
otent ceitificate, being signed, sealed mid
delivered, such a presumption is at once
raised by this infamous proslavery con-
struction, in favor of SLAVERY ! that no
relative you might produco as a witness
to your freedom, or even Anglo-Saxon-
dom, will avail for the protection of your
Liberty ! No. You must procure [which
is in new Slates often difficult, if not
impossible] witnesses who are entirely
strangers, and free from even the suspi-
cion of the lainl of one drop of African
blood on the maternal side !

But before concluding this branch of
our subject, I cannot refrain from copy-
ing from an article which first appeared
in the Richmond [Va.] Whig a few weeks-
since, and was successively copied into
the Alexandria Gazette and National In-
telligencer, both of Columbia District.—
" No community can greatly flourish and
prosper, where its youth are brought up
in idleness, and to regard manual labor l l n a : i l l j r p o s s i b l c >

and the mechanic trades as dishonorable,

Gcni "Taylor's invasion, erecting milita-
ry Works to command Matamora*, taking
possession of Point Isabel, where a Mcx-
•can Custom Houso was located, were all

friendly, neighborly, peaceful acts, by no
moans commencing a war.

Again—The President, in the same
Message, profcsi-ed to have proved (but
mainly by the claim set up by Texas,
\vh ch if testimony at all would at once
establish the title incontrovertably in Mex-
ico, for she always claimed it, and until
the Texan revolution, always possessod
it :) that Texus extet ds to ihe East ban!:
of the Rio Grande, from its mouth to its
source—and that t .orefore he could not
have been guilty of invading Mexico—
and yet he informs us with great appnrent
satisfaction, that Gen. Kearney, acting
under executi\c orders, has conquered,
and taken military pos-ession of New
Mexico and Santa Fe, its capilnl ; the lat-
ter and a large poitiuiof the former,
lying E.nst ofthe Rio Grando, and form-
ing according to his assumption, part of
the state of Texas ; and including, besides
Sau'a Fe, on its East bank, sixteen cities
and towns, with a population of more
than 250,000 Mexicans, whose laws uni-
formly, up to the lime of Kearney's in-
vasion, had prevailed—and where a Tex-
an officer, court or Law, had nover pre-
tended to have sway. And all this inva-
sion and conquest, in the face of the joint
Resolutions of annexation, which specifi-
cally provide, that the Western boundary
of Texas shall be settled by negotiation ;
thereby admitting, in the most explicit

because slaves are employed to do the
manual labor of the communiiy. This
is the clinging curse of slavery ! It en-
ervates and effeminates the youth of the
republic ; it causes them to rely, at every
turn, even to the bringing of a pitcher of
water from the well, or brushing their
shoes,upon a negro, instead of upon them-
selves ! They grow up worthless ; and
when their patrimony is squandered, as
is almost sure to be, from the habits of
idleness and extravagance engendered
by the existence of slavery, they become
drones here or emigrate to the west to
seek the fortune they rarely or never
find, and never deserve to find."

Now, if it be true,as asserted by Wash-
ington, Jefferson: Adams, Clinton, Sew-
ard, Wright, and scores of other enlight-
ened statesmen of our nation, and as our
own convictions must testify, that virtue,
industry and intelligence aro the great
fundamental pillars of our Republic, can
we fail to shudder at the picture here
drawn 1

Want of time compels us to pass over
the almost numberless instances in which
personal liberty and life have already
been cloven down by the ruthless system
of slavery ; thus exemplifying its dan-
gerous but legitimate effects, and I can-
not even glance at the constant tendency
to vice, crime and 1 cent;ousness, which
are its inevitable concomitants, and which
in the very nature cf things, directly lead,
as Pinckney justly said, to a disregard

_for the great principles ol republican lib-
erty.

Nor have I alluded to the pusillanimous
cringing of our bragadocio 54 40 Presi-
dent and his Southern allies, before the
British Lion's distant growl—frighten-
ed, doubtless by the same ghost of the pe-
culiar institution, which marshalled its
hundreds of thousands of colored troops,
under "the very elite of modern Eu-
ropean " military champions, in a late
Secretary's Report, already quoted.

Bui I must not omit to notice an evi-
dence of of the danger of slavery, of very

in the last U.
I refer to the

recent occurrence, found
S. Executive message.
fact, that a slaveholding President, in
his eagerness to sustain and extend the
rule of the anti-republican institution of
slavery, has found, or supposed he found
it necessary, to descend to the most grov-
elling and undignified pettifogging, false-
hood and sophistry, in his efforts to blind
and deceive the people, nnd to justify
himself, in a foul, unjust, barbarous and
unconstitutional war of conquest, against
a neighboring, weak & distracted Repub-
lic, ('the proper subject of our commiser-
ation^} commenced and prosecuted avow-
edly to extend and perpetuate slavery.—
Can Mr. Polk so soon have fbrg-uieri. thai
while the process of annexation was yet
in progress, [by the admUsion of both
Texas and Mexico, as shown by the prop-
ositions of the Texan Government to
Cuevas, the Mexican minister, to suspend
hostilities, pending the deliberations of
Mexico, upon which propositions, Texas
was actually annexed, nnd which propo-
sitions,Mexico actually rejected,] that war
then actually existed ? or it would have
been worse than absurd to talk about sus-
pending hostilities, which in fact had no
existence. And when, since annexation,
has peaco been established between this
government and Mexico ? Never. Bui
conceive of a more contemptible instanco
of pettifogging, than the President's effort
to convince himself and the world,that the
Mexicans in fact did commence the war?
He seemed to have supposed he could
convince his hitherto pliable, gullible and
good natured constituents, and the world
too, that the first shot fired necessarily
commenced |he war—end forsooth, that

a t t h e p e r i o d of

a n i ) e x a t i o n > i t w a s u n c o r t a S n a n d u n s e l t l e d

—and in the face al;o, of executive order
to Gen. Taylor, in the fall of 1845, not
to occupy any ports where Mexican laws
hai theretofore prevailed.

Fellow Citizens—Can you contemplate
these facts and not shudder at our DAN-
CERS under slave rule ? And yet these
are not a tithe of the absurdities and false-
hoods in that extraordinary Presidential
document.

I have taken but a mere birds eye view
of the dangers of slavery—but it would
seem sufficient to lead us to the inquiry,
the earnest inquiry—what is our duty in
reference to this momentous subject ?—
And I am not unaware that we shall be
met, as we have often before beensneer-
ingly met, with the inquiries—" What
have vou clone ? what can vou do ?"—
The answer to these questions will con-
stitute the sequel of this address.

In answer to the first, I unhesitatingly
own that the history of the world scarce-
ly furnishes a parallel to the glorious pro
gress already achieved in tho brief span
of little more than six years, in the po-
litical—and but a brief eleven years in
its organized moral movement! ! How
long is if since even in the most intelli-
gent, enlightened and religious portions
of the^ree states, it was at the hazard
of mob and martyrdom, that a man ven-
tured to assert that American sl.ive.iy
was anti-christian, or even anti-republi-
can ? Who has forgotten the horrid des-
ecrations of republican liberty and rig'it
at Cincinnati in 1835, when Birncy was
mobbed and his press destroyed ? Who
has forgotten the scenes in Boston, when
a quiet, inoffensive citizen, for daring to
express his opinion of the wickedness of
slavery, was led, by an infuriated mob,
with a halter around his neck, thro' the
streets of that Capitol of the land of stea-
dy habits ; and was only saved from ruth-
less murder by being incarcerated in a
dungeon ? Who has forgotten the infa-
mous scenes of Utica and Philadelphia ?
Whose face does not mantle with the
crimson of shame for his country, when
he remembers that a Lovejoy and others
have paid the forfeit of their lives in pro-
fessedly free states, for the {horrid ! /)
crime of maintaining "that r. 11 men are
created equal" and that God abhors op-
pression !!! But that day has passed
awoy. This, of itself, had nothing else
been accomplished, would ful'y justify al!
and more than all, tho efforts of time
talpn's and money, hitherto expended.—
But this is in fact, but a speck, in com-
parison of the p-lorious mass of influence
already developed, through the feeble in
Ktrumen'aHties thus far emploped. We
have [convinced Congress, if not of the
wickedness and unconstitutionality, at
least of the impolicy and inexpediency
of longer gagping freedom of speech
and freedom of petition in that body.—
We have forced the discus.-ion of the sub-
ject of slavery, not only over tho entire
free state?, but into the very heart of the
.slave slates—nnd more still, into the
slave ridden church of this nation. We
have induced, or rather forced, into sever-
al of the fi'ce stntcs (hitherto fal-ely so
called) legislation, looking to ihc amelior-
ation of the coiidiiion of" ihe free blacks:
nnd to n check upon the infamous prac-
tice of Slave shooting and kidnapping
upon their soil. We have broken that
adamantine chain of grovelling subscrvi-
q/of ihe north to the s-lavo power, which
had, heretofore, a perfectly paralytic
influence upon the energies of the free
states. We have established, and now
support nearly forty Presses, earnestly
devoted to the advocacy of the great ptin-
ciples of the Declaration of Independence,
and the Constitution—equal and univer-
sal liberty • three of which are in tho

Slave States; and more ihat 20 others,
not professedly Liberty papers, are now
earnestly denouncing Ameiican Slavery
as a great sin against God and man. We
have driven learned divines, in thei r sec-
tarian, proselyting zeal for church or-
ganizations, and their apparent devotion
to the slave power, to assume the bold yet
silly absurdity, thnt, that which is a crime
in a soulless corporation or community,
is innocent in the individual of that com-
munity. We have redeemed self-immo-
lated New Hampshire from the worse
than Boa Constrictor grnsp of Slavehold-
ing domination. We have placed two
Liberty Senators in the Senate of ihe
United States. We have placed a barrier
in a Wiimot, Brinkerhoff, King and
others, to the further progross of Slave
territorial acquisition.

Where—where shall I stop in the
cheering enumeration ? for it might be
continued almost ad infinitum. But I am
admon-shed to forbear.

Yet mighty things still remain to be
achioved—and this leads me to consider
the inquiry so often tauntingly made—
'• What can you do f\*

My limits forbid more than a bare
glance at this branch of the subject.—
Among the first duties which devolve
upon us as Americans, is one which we
owe to the entire world, savage and civil-
ized—despotic nnd liberal. It is to con-
vince them that Pinckney'a hitherto just
reproach, that we, as a nation, profess
liberty, and practise opre&sion and des-
potism, is no longer just. And inasmuch
as impartial justice towards the slavehold-
ers, as well as, the confessedly democratic
principle of rotation in office, concur to
favor our claim—inasmuch too, as petty
despotism is equally inconsistent with re-
pudlican liberty, (and infinitely more
contemptible^ as despotism on a national
scale—inasmuch as it has been shown,
that slavery is dangerous, and therefore
if we have the power, we clearly have
the right, and ought to abolish it—our
first step, and I am fully satisfied, the
only one necessary to the accomplish-
ment of the desirable result, is at once to
bring back the Federal government to the
people, instead of longer permitting a
junto, an oligarchy of less than a sixtieth
of tho people, to misrule the nation.—
That slaveholders and slaveholding in-
terest have hitherto almost uniformly pre-
dominated, I appeal to the entire histo-
ry of the nation—to slaveholder of all
parties, nnd to the press of the slave
states. Read the Charleston Courier
(Whig) of last fall, in which it is claimed
with singular impudence, although in
strict accordance with the facts, ''That
the slaveholding interest enjoys a MONOP-

OLY of federal office—Executive—Judi-
cial—Legislative—Military and Naval :
that they have always had the Lion's
share of the offices and power of the gov-
ernment." Also read the Charleston
Mercury ('Democratic^ of May last,which
lakes the ground, with equal modesty,
" That there is no safety under northern
and western rule—that they the north and
west are incopab!e, coarse, reasonless in
their policy, and utterly rapacious for
appropriations! ! of public money—that
it is impossible that Mr. Polk's adminis-
tration can be successful until it ric's itself
of those influences—and that its proper
affiinity is with the Southern Democ-
racy."

That the course now indicated is not
only right and just, but called for by
every motive of safety, consistency, and
regard for the continuance of our national
existence, we have the authority of the
New York Tribune, Albany Evening
Journal, and more than 20 other leading
whig papers of the nation—nnd tho Chi-
cago Democrat, Ohio Statesman, Cleve-
land Plaindealer, and many other influen-
tial and leading democratic papers of the
day. It would be gratifying as well as
interesting, to read you many of the soul-
stirring and earne&t appeals of these pa-
pers, against the continuance of the domi-
nation of the slave power—but want of
time pre/cnts.

And now fellow citizens, I take the
position, fearless of successful refutation,
that no Christian, or true republican or
democrat, can, with any more propriety,
support a man-stcalcr fand such arc all
voluntary slaveholders,) than a horse-
thief, or highway robber, for office,—for
who does not know lie is incomparably
most guilty before God and man, who,
not satisfied with forcibly taking and ap-
propriating his fellow man's property and
labor, to his own use without his contract
or consent—also violently and forcibly,
and in the eye of God, felionously takes
his wife, his children, his own body, his
Bible, his education, nnd every privilege
here ; and then tramples his eternal in-
terests in the dust!!

Need I tell this intelligent audience ?
I know I need not—that let the more than
two-thirds of this nation, north of Mason
and -Dixon's line, determine no lor.ger to
support slavery, by supporting Slavehold-
ers, or their apologibts_/or office in this
government; and the dnys of slavery
will at once have been numbered! Fon
it has long since become a settled fact
among slaveholders, that the system is
utterly antagonistic to their pecuniary
prosperity. Take away therefore, the
inducement—with many, the all-controll-
ing inducement, that our slave system car-

ries with it the political powor of the na-
tion, as well as its money patronago—and
it is easy to see, it will bo at once aban-
doned.

Again—Another measure within our
national reach, is to abolish Slavery in
the Federal Disdrict, where it now exists,
and hns existed, ever since it was the seat
of the National Government, in direct
violation of the clearest provision of the
United States Constitution (I am not ig-
norant o( the force of the position here
assumed J and not only will the thousands
now in bondage, within the very vestibule
of freedom, be set at liberty, but, as was
truly paid, by Preston and Holmes of
South Carolina, the "entering wedge"
will have beeiiinserted, which will soon
end the infamous and dangerous institu-
tion in fragments, throughout the whole
land—and uproot that vile hideous, sick
ening mart, where hitherto our (demo
cratic and whig !! \) members of Con-
gress have been wont to fill the shambles
with human Anglo Saxons, male and
female chattels, for export to the deadly
malaria of Southern rice and cotton fields
—while they were falsely pretending to
iegisiato for equal liberty for all. 1
have not forgotton Mr. Clays "implied
fuith," which would erect a Constitution
out of surmises instead of pen, ink, and
paper.

But there is still another measure withii
the Constitutional power of Congress and
the nation which, if honestly and perse-
veringly carried into execution, would
at once, remove the foul pollution, incon-
sistency and danger of Slavery, and place
our otherwise glorious Union upon the
\ery highest pedestal of national safety,
glory and fume. This measuro is to
prohibit the inter-state, or American
Slave Trade. Time will not permit the
discussion of this- proposition, at present;
but the glove is here delihera'cly thrown
down for any who may see fit to take it
up for future discussion. Now it is ob-
vious, at a moments glance, that if the
American Slave Trade be abolished, and
the annual slock of more that 100,000
slaves, now exported from the Northern
to the Southern Slave States, be left to
accumulate upon the hands of the PRO-
DUCERS ! ! ('Plow does this ONLY uppli-
able expression sound to a chaste republi-
can, or religious ear ?) they will be driv-
en to emancipation to avoid utter pecunia-
ry ruin : and the Southern, or planting
States, wanting this annual supply to re
plenish the ''DETERIORATION!" which
Gen. "Wade Hampton, in his famous
pamphlet, stated to be at the rate of at
least'20 per cent per annum, it is appa-
rent that their plantations must shortly
run out of slave help, and they be driven
to abandon them or seek free labor : un-
less indeed the U. S. Navy can be kept
as it is more than suspected, it has hither-
to been kept up, for the special protection
of the African slave trade.

We have often been met on this point,
with the assertion that the south would
dissolve the Union, rather than be de-
prived of their slaves. To this I answer,
they dare not—they are as well aware as
we, that they could not sustain themselve
against their slaves an hour, without
northern bayonets and northern money.
That bereft of these supports, the slaves
would at once arise and assert their free-
dom. Moreover, the £ million of Slave-
holders might find that million of non
slaveholding voter* unwilling to go with
them in such a suicidal enterprise-for they
are not ignorant that the system ofslave-
ry is uilerly at war wtth their interests,
snfety and happiness. But suppose them
reckless enough thus to be willing to cut
their own throats—not a civilized or even
semi-barbarous notion on the Globe wil
assist, countenance, or sustain them with
their accursed dead weight of Slavery :
and they well understand that Mr. Un-
derwood of Kentucky uttered, on the floor
of Congress, the words of truth and sober-
ness, in 1842, when he said, " Tho disso-
lution of the Union is the dissolution
of Slavery." They begin to learn too
that the north is not ignorant that slave
holders have at least as much need of us,
as we have of them. And I rejoice to
believe, on sufficient authority,that a large
majority ofthe people of the Slave States,
and even many of the Slaveholders them-
celves, would readily and earnestly join
with us in a direct movement for the en-
tire overthrow of slovery—for very many
of them have already discovered in the
sterrility and barrenness of their soil, and
iheeffierninacy, want of enterprise, luxu-
ry, pride, and selfishness of the people of
the entire alave region, as already quoted,
the worse than Sirocco influence, physi-
cally, mentally and morally, of this diso-
latiugscourgc.

Other measures of great importance
might be constitutionally adopted by Con-
gress and the nation. But these meas-
ures, in which all parties can conscien-
tiously and constitutionally join, honestly
and fearlessly prosecuted to their results,
there can be no doubt, will very soon dig
the grave for the final and peaceful over-
throw of slavery and tho establishment of
enlightened liberty and republicanism in
all our borders.

I have therefore not even nlluccd to
the power clearly vested in the general
government, resulting from the very na-
ture of things, if slavery indeed be a dan-
gerous institution—the power, (ever in-

heront in all sovereignties) of self dc
\ fence; and which power was» avowed
by Madison in Congress, and acted upon
by Jackson, when ho proclaimed freedom
to all Slaves, who would join his stand-
ard—the power, by direct action of Con-
gress, to abolish Slavery throughout the
Union ;—and moro especially, where
they have, bv their own Legislation, un-
constitutionally crented it in the new
slave States. But because this ground
has not been assumed and discussed, let it
not, for a moment bo understood, that I
hesitate in avowing my clear and deci-
ded conviction, of the perfectly immov-
ble soundness of the position. But un-
der the view taken of the effect of the
other measures indicated, it becomes
practically of no importance to consider
this latter proposition.

And now, Fellow Citizens, in view of
Ihe dangers and responsibilities,—in view
of the legalized amalgamation, concu-
binage and crime prevailing over one
half of onr abused republic—in view of
tho vile hypocrisy of professing religion
and republicanis7ii, while as a people, we
arc practising the most hateful selfish-
ness,toppression and despotism—in view
of the sundered ties of parents and chil-
dren, brothers and sistors, husbands and
wives, now rending the boso7iis of mil-
lions of our own native-born American
Citizens—in view of all that is lovely,
benevolent and consistant in the relig-
ion of the Lord Jesus Christ, and its
horrid desecration under the American
Slave system :—I appeal in the bonds
of Christian philanthropy, to you all—
to you whigs and democrats—to you lib-
erty men—to you Rev. Fathers and broth-
ers in Christ—to you members of this
society—to you the youth of our nation
—but above all, to you, our mothers,
sisters, daughters, wives, who rule the
world by your sweet silken despotism,—
at once to arouse from your moral and
mental torpor, and in a righteous crusade
of soul join heart and hand to overwhelm
this system of unmitigated wickedness,
cruelty, wrong and danger! And lot
the nursery henceforth bear testimony,
that like flamilcar, you have taught the
lisping Hannibals of Amoncn, to swear
eternal hatred, not to Rome—but io
worse than Roman—to AMERICAN slave-
ry.

February, 1847.

asi State Anti-Slave-
ry Society.

The Annual Meeting was held at Kal-
amazoo, Feb. 3, 1847. The President,
C. Gurney Esq. took the chair, and
Elder Twiss addressed the Throne of
Grace.

Messrs. Marsh, Alexander and Gallup,
were appointed a committee on Creden-
tials. They reported the following list
of members of the Society.

St. Joseph—N. Nickerson and C. Gur-
ney.

Eaton—E. N. Bartlett, E. Curtiss, J.
B. Barnes, H. A. Trench.

Berrien—John Orr, nnd J. I. Alex-
ander.

Genesee—J. W. King, and J. C. Gal-
lup.

Wayne—S. M. Holmes, and C. H.
Stewart.

Washtenaw—T. Foster, G. Dell, and
A. A. Copeland.

Jackson—Samuel Higgins.
Kalamazoo—Joseph Gilbert, Joseph

Merrill, J. White, J. P. Marsh, J. A. B.
Stone, S. M. Babbitt, N. M. Thomas
W. C. Denison, F. Den:son, J. White,
M. Wilson,A. N. Nourse, T. W. Merril,
H. Montague, A. H. Hill, M. L. Hill, M.
Kingsley, H. Thayer, O. P. Hoyt, A.
Foibe?, A. B. Cobb, A. W. Bushnell, C.
Anderson, H. Wells, M. Percival, and
A. La/kin.

Calhoun—J. Harris, E. Hussey, A.
Dcnsmore, J. S. Twiss, nnd C. Cooley.

Branch—J. D. Zimmerman.
VanBuren—R. D. Gurnsey, and S.

Hunt.
Allegan—W. C. Warrant, S. F. Dru-

ry, C. Lay, T. N. Russell, E. H. House,
C. C. Brunson, J,. B. Porter and II. J.
Cushman.

C. H. Stewart, F. Denison, J. W.
King, Dr. BabMtt, and John Orr, were
appointed a Business Committee.

E. Hussey, S. M. Holmes, N. Nick-
erson, J. D. Zimmerman, Dr. Thomas,
T. Foster, Elder Twiss, S. F. Drury and
W. Denison, were appointed a commit-
tee on Nominations. Adjourned.

THURSDAY, Feb. 4,1847.
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Harris.
C. C. Brunson was appointed assistant

Secretary. Communications addressed
to the Society by D. M. Bagley and E.
II. Sanford were read, and laid on the ta-
ble for further action.

Resolutions 1, 2 and 3 reported by the
Business Committee, were discussed by
Messrs. Stewart, F. Denison, Hussey and
others, and adopted.

Elder Twiss offered the following,
which was adopted :

Resolved, That the recent exhibition
of public feeling in the village of Mar-
shall in resisting the attempt of the South-
ern slaveholders to carry off a whole fam-
ily into slavery from which they had es-
caped some 4 years ago, meets our appro-
bation, and we hail it as indicative of an

advance m the true principles of ibe Lib-
erty parly,

Messrs. Zimmerman, Orr, Gallup,
Holmes and Thomas were appointed a
committee on the time and place of the
next meeting.

TbeComrnifteeon Nominations report-
ed the following list of officers, which was
confirmed by ihe Society.

For President,
WK, DENISON," of Kalamazoo.

For Vice Presidents,
T. M. RUSSEX-L, of Allegan County,
J. D. ZIMMERMAN, of .Branch »>
J. W. KING, of Genesee . "
S. M. HOLMES, of Wayne "
Executive Committee—O. P. Hoyt, J.

A. B. Stone, and N. M. Thomas, of Kal-
amazoo County : for Secretary, F. Fos-
ter, of Washtenaw : for Treasurerr J. P.
Marsh, of Kalamazoo.

The Committee on the time and place
of tho noxt annual meeting reported Ann
Arbor as the place, and the first Thurs-
day in February as the time, at 9 o'clock,
A. M. and the President was authorized
to call a meeting the evening previous,
if practicable. Adjourned.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

Prayer by Rev. Mr. Bartlrtt.
Tho Annual Address was then deliver-

ed by the President. The Society voted
their thanks to that gentleman for the
able and interesting address, and request-
ed a copy for publication.

A brief report of the Executive Com-
mittee of last year wa3 presented by a
pnrt of tho Committee (the others not hav-
ing been advised with) and adopted as fol-
lows :

" The Executive Committee of the
Michigan Slate Antislavcry Society, beg
leave to report, that during the last year,
unusual circumstances have marked our
course—some that cause deep regret, and
some, cause of gratulation. Some discor-
dant views huve existed, and while many
have adhered to our former and first prin-
ciples, many others have wished to has-
ten the cause by some new scheme.—
Such a state of things has produced tem-
porary relaxation and apathy, but on the
whole we havo cause of thankfulness that
Liberty men are Liberty men still, and
that many new converts have been made.
Further, we feel that the present dilem-

ma, in which the course of the Democrat-
ic and Whig parties has brought them —
the one to commence and urge on a de-
testable war with Mexico, and the other,
to sxipport it right or wrong, has brought
our opponents to the blush, and given us
high vantage grnund, showing conclusive-
ly, the better counsels of the Liberty-
party.

Finally, we think and feel that our
present position is auspicious, and invite
and urge our friends to join and unitedly
press to final victory, and success, our
piinciples of Liberty."

A resolution offered by H. A. Trench,
proposing in substance that the Jjiberty
party ought to take full grounds on
every subject of national interest, was
debated by Messrs. Trench, F. Denison,
Copeland, Bartlelt, Drury, Hussey, and
Holmes, and was unanimously rejected.
[The resolution cannot be given verba-
tim, as it was not left on the Secreiary's
table.]

The following resolution was then
adopted :

Resolved, That while we view the es-
tablishment of " The National Era," as
as one of the most cheering features in
the signs nf the times,—we feel that our
liberty friends are, at this time, pecuiiarly
called upon to rally around tho liberty-
press of our own State.

Adjourned.

EVENING SESSION.

Prayer by Elder Twiss.
Resolution No. 6 was taken up and dis-

cussed by Messrs. Stewart, Foster, Har-
ris, Gallup, F. Denison, and others and
adopted.

The State Central Committee made a
report which was adopted, and ordered
to be published, and Messrs. Foster, Hill
and Beckley of Ana Arbor were appoint-
ed an auditing committee. [The Report
will be found in another column.]

Mr. Stewart then made a statement of
the financial affairs of the Central Com-
mittee, after which, a collection of $58,-
00 was taken up to meet the deficiency
of funds, and the following gentlemen
were appointed committees in their res-
pective counties, to obtain further sub-
scriptions to liquidate the whole amount
of indebtedness contracted by the Central
Committee :

S. F. Drury, of Allegan.
F. Denison, of Kalamazoo.
Geo. Ingersoll, of Calhoun.
I. W. Clarke, of Branch.
J. J. Alexander, of Berrien.
P. B. Osborn, of Cass.
A. A. Copeland, of Washtenaw.
W. C. Hoyt, of Van Buren.
EL A. Trench, of Eaton.
W. G. Stone, and N. Power, of Oak-

land.
S. P. Munger, of Monroe.
S. Zugg and H. S. Bradley, of Wayne.
W. Moody, of Lenawee.
W. Canficld, of Macomb.
W. W. Jackson, of Hillsdale.
Thos. McGoe, of Jackson.
J. B. Barnes, of Shiawassee.

J. W. King, of Genersee,
S. J. M. Hammond, of St. Joseph'.
The remaining resolutions Wer« then

adopted, after which the Society ad*
journed.

C. GURNEY, Frcs%
T. FOSTER, ^
C. C. BRUNSON,

RESOLUTIONS.

1. Resolved, That our grateful thanfc*
are due 1o Almighty God, that during rho
past year he has again sustained his great
principles of gospel and civil rights, anrf
against powerful opposition has advanced
them in power and influence.

2. Resolved, That a review of tho
past antislavery year furnishes mntt&r
both o( congratulation and regret. Whit*
we rejoice that the cause ba» gained in
strength and importance, we regret th*t
the want of the united aid of all its friends
did not permit it to reach the deration
it would otherwise have attained.

3. Resolved, That the signs of an
approaching crisis between Liberty and
Slavery fast thicken in every section of
the nation. Liberty has increased its
vote : it has won important converts: it
has sundered the heretofore strongest po-
litical organization : in the highest quar-
ters it has declared its opposition to ex-
tending slavery : at the nation's »«at of
government it has placed its press: it
fast gathers public sentiment of all par-
ties to coalesce against Slavery : and it.
coerces the Journals of Slavery to heave,,
and throe, and express th$ir,ia)arm at tht-
symptoms around.

4. Rosolvod, That every considera-
tion invites tho faith, hope, and per«*Y«-
ranee of Slavery's opponents, and as-
sures them that there is wanting to victory-
only an effort determined, combined, self-
sacrificing, and sustained.

5. Resolved, That the revolution al-
ready achieved in public sentiment re-
specting Slavery by a minority weak in
all save principle, has accomplished by
far the most difficult part of emancipa-
tion's task : and that compared to it, til
yet remaining to be done is comparatively
small.

0. Resolved, That the Libortr partr
had its origin in the fact that the existing
parties were proslavery : and as the*©
parties have since made no reform on this
subject, but on the contrary still continue
their fellowship with Slavery, the original
necessity for Liberty organization contin-
ues undiminished, and every person now
voting for candidates of other political
parties, votes to support Slavery.

7. Resolved, That the position and
sentiments of a party are known only by
its acts, and its declarations in Conven-
tion : and that to take the professions, or
even the sentiments of members of ft par-
ty, a9 the means to define the party's po-
sition, is most delusive, and has been
openly repudiaied as such by leading
whig and democratic presses.

8. Rosolved, That to vote for any nomi.
inee of a party is to voto really for the
party and its principles, the candidate be-
ing presented not because of his individu-
ality, but that he represents party ; and
we regret that many devoted friends ofthe
slave, in their zeal for individuals, pre-
sented on proslavery tickets, havo voted
in fact for principles and parties most
repugnant to those of Liberty.

9. Resolved, That the strongest ob-
stacles now existing to the consummation
of the Liberty effort are the following :—
lukewarmness or indifference in prafessed
Liberty men : absence from the polls: vo-
ting proslavery nominations : a minority
withholding cordial support from a ma-
jority : the expression of doubt on prin-
ciples long settled : and the want of faith
and work.

10. Resolved, That with all, who ever
stood by, or now bold dear the cause of
the slave, and our country, we plead ten-
derly to rally around those who work
for both, as they best can : and in their
contest with a common enemy, to sustain
their fellows in principle and brothers in
love.

11. Resolved, That iudividual exer-
tion is the most efficient means of forward-
ing tho antislavery enterprise: and to
procure such exertion this Convention
earnestly recommends tho institution of
School District Committees, whose duty-
it shall be to hold meetings within their
several localities, at least once in each
month to discuss the subject.

12. Resolved, That this Convention
recommends the formation of Town and
County Anti-Slavery Societies, auxiliary
to the State Society, which shall report
to tho annual meoting of the latter all
matters of interest within their respective
district?, and that such Auxiliary Socie-
ties be forthwith formed all through the
State.

13. Resolved, That this Convention
is deeply sensible of the efficiency of aid
bestowed by the Ladies of Michigan oA
the antislavery cause during the past year,
and would express their thanks therefor,
did not tho Ladies possess a higher trib-
ute—the testimony of an approving con-
sc<ence, nnd the blessing of God. We
trust their efforts will be continued, and
xtended.

14. Resolved, That we utterly depre-
cate the war with Mexico, as unjust, un-
christian, uncalled for, and an act more in
ccordance with the days of savage î no-i
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ranee, than those of an (so called) en-
lightened, and Christian republic of the
Nineteenth Century.

15. Resolved, That every opponent
to this proslavery war should unite his in-
fluence with the only party of the day,
which has dared to withhold aid from it,
and spurned the menial office of doing
ihe Slaveholder's bidding.

Whereas the support given to our or-
gan, the Signal of Liberty, is insufficient,
and although it lias been managed with
extreme economy and ability, yet that it
is now embarrassed by serious debt and its
existence periled. And as a State organ
is indispensable, even a temporary stop-
page of the Signal would be highly dis-
astrous, if not fatal, and would lose to our
causo the benefit of the regular issue of
the paper during many years; And
whereas great injury is done by neglect
to pay subscriptions regularly, causing a
collection loss of 25 to 33 per cent to the
editors and a needless waste of so much
antislavery money ; and it is considered
by friends competent to judge, that the
subscription of a dollar and a half is not
sufficient to make a journal of the size,
issue, and patronage of the Signal to sus-
tain itself, even with the pinching e-
conomy they have witnessed with the
Editors— ^

16. Resolved therefore,That we recom-
mend the subscription price to be raised to
$2 a year, and that our friends pay this
sum, as a just equivalent in itself for value
received, and as a necessary expenditure
for our cause, that they interest them-
selves for the paper, and to procure it
subscribers.

17. Resolved, That we commend the
Signal to the cordial support of all friends,
and that in their zeal for Eastern papers,
they will not allow our domestic Journal
to go down,

18. Resolved, That the thanks of the
Convention are given to our kind friends
and entertainers at Kalamazoo, for their
grateful hospitalities during our sojourn
at their village.

auditing to a committee, whose appoint-
ment they solicit from this Convention.

It will be seen from the subjoined state-
ment that even though every doller
pledged to the State fund shall be paid,
yet there would remain a deficit of about
.$130 to meet the liabilities. But it is
certain that at least 25 per cent, will not
be paid at all. It is feared that is too
small a calculation, but even at it, the
Committee woulJ require about $400 to
clear their engagements.

C. M. STEWART,
H. HALLOCK,
J. D. BALDWIN,
S. M. HOLMES,
WM. CANF1ELD,

Central Committee.
GENERAL STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT FROM

MEMORY.

Total amount subscribed to Lib-
eriy fund, about
Received, 550
Expenditures and liabilities.
Mr. Treadwfcll's salary and ex-

penses about
Mr. Bibb's « »
Messrs Housrh & Plumb "
Documents, cost "
Extra Signals "
Printing «
Postage M

$1,056

«450
300
260

75
50
60
10

81,185

SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.
Saturday, Feb. 13•

$1.50 a Year in Advance.

The Anniversary.
The attendance was not quite as large

as we had hoped, owing, we suppose, in
a measure, to a severe and driving snow
storm, which came on
commencement of the

just before the
meeting. The

KEPOET
Of the State Central Committee of their

proceedings during the past year.
Soon after the appointment of the Com-

miitto they received a very genera1

assurance thnt a system of lecturing and
organization would be highly acceptable,
and would be sustained, and being them-
selves convinced of ihe necessity of some
effort, they adopted the system, known
as "the State Agency System," and pub-
lished in detail through the Signal of
Liberty.

Early in April last Mr. S. B. Tread-
well was engaged and put into the field
as State Agent. On the fli>tof May Mr.
Bibb was united with him. They con-
tinued to lecture till November, visiting
during the interval nearly the entire
State. They delivered lectures, effected
organizations,and did what else they could
for the cau.-<e. They labored with a zeal
—a faith—and an effect—which entitles
them the grateful consideration of Liberty
friends.

Your Committee also engaged Messrs
Hough and Plumb of N. Y. for tho
months of September nnd October. Mr.
St. Clair, who lectured in Berrien, and
Cass, may also be considered thoir agent,
having been paid out of a fund pledged
to the State purposes.

The Committee also delivered many
lectures in the northern counties by their
Chairman,and distributed Antislavery doc
uments, and Extra Signals through the
Stato generally. Their correspondence
was heavy and continual.

It cannot be doubted that the result of
this effort has been to diffuse more Anti-
slavery light and intelligence through our
stata than was ever im parted in any pre
vious year. The largest meetings as
semblcd ovory where, and from Bibbs
lips heard their first Antiblavery truth.—
All wore interested, nnd many converted
The new counties of Van Buren, Allegan
Barry, Ionin, Eaton, Kent, and Clinton
Also many parts of Shiawassee, and o
•astern counties on that tier, had the sub
ject for the first time presented to them
The fruits of tho effort are not yet goth
ered. Seed must remain in tho groun
some lime ore it swell, burst and vege
tate. The Antislavery seed of 1846, ha
to remain on its moral soil its appropriat
period. The doings of party, and th
events of time, seen by the hearers o
1846, in the new aspect of Antislaver
view, will water and fructify that seed t
yield its legitimate fruit,and In 1848 wi
ba first gathered the full harvest sown du
ring tho past year.

The Committee regret that at this mo
ment they are unable to render a precis
nccount of their receipts and expend
tares. They solicit the indulgence of th
Convention. Their Chairman, who wa
conversant with the details, was necessa
rily absent from the State. His absenc
was unexpectedly and greatly prolonge
by illness in his family. He returne
only in time fbr this Convention, an
was unable to procure his papers frurr
Detroit, The Committee, therefore, ca
only render a general statement fror
recollection, but which, however, will no
be far from fnct. Within 2 or 3 week
they will present the full and precise fac
in a regular acount, and will submit it fo

had as yet found no reason to question the
correctness of the views he had then ad-
vanced : but as they hod been decidedly
rejected by nine-tenths of the Liberty
larty, he was not disposed to press them
any more upon their papers or Conven-

lons.

Still less wns he infavor of the se-
cession of a small minority from the main
>ody of anti-slavery men on account of
this difference of opinion. This wns a
measure which he had never advocated,
although it had been proposed in various
quarters. He had full confidence in the
final triumph of the anti-slavery cause ;
the signs of its progress were never more
plainly discernible than at -the present
time; and he expected to continue to act
with the great mass of unti-slavery men
in every efficient way, reserving to him-
self as an individual the right to propose
and support any new modes of accom-
plishing the common objec; which circum-
stances might seem to render advisable.

In the evening the financial operations
of the past year were discussed, liberal
donations were mnde to the Antislavery
fund : and the society .separated in the
fulness of hope and good feeling, with
mutual confidence in each other, and a
determination in every individual, toa-
bound more and more- in antislavery
works and faith, through the coming
year.

number of enrolled delegates appears to
have been about 60, representing twelve
or thitteen counties. The proceeding?
were of the most harmonious character
and indicated a fixed determination in the
members to hold on iu their political
course without deviation to the right or
the left; The voting for a proslavery
Whig candidate for Congress by 150
Liberty men of Calhoun county came

up for animadversion, and received a
universal condemnation.

One of the resolutions involving sub-
stantially this question—" Is it proper for
Liberty men to vote for any but Liberty
andidates in any case"—was discussed
ith considerable interest. Elder Harris
rought up a case in Battle Creek where
iberty men had voted for a candidate of
nother party for the purpose of essential-
v subserving the cause of Temperance,
nd he approved of it. F. Denison also
joke in support of the principle. He

might choose between two good things,
lit did not believe in a voting for one
vil as less than another. This view was
pposed by Mr. Stewart at length, as it
vould bo impossible to draw the. dividing
inc. If we might leave our party for one
rood purpose, we might for another, and
here would bean end of it. Besides, by
oting for candidates of one proslavery
arty or the other we built up that party;
nd the result of tho contest, secured by
.liberty votes, was published as a " Bril-
innt ^Democratic Victory," or "Great
Vhig Triumph." He argued with much
brce that no party, as such, can prosper,
ui.less it adheres closely to its nominations.

)r. Gallup,VIr. Trench, Dr. King, Elder
Twiss, and others spoke on the same
;ide, and the resolution passed unau-
mously.

The question of extending ihe " Othe
fn'erests" was brought up by Mr. Trench,
a delegate from Eaton County, and on a
resolution to define our position thereon
the project was unanimously rejected, the
Society being unwilling even to discuss i
at length.

The Editor of tho Signal being pre
sent, and having been strongly suspectec
of this heresy, was called upon to define
his present views thereon, which he die
with much cheerfulness.

He said that about a year and a hal
since he had bestowed the best reflection
ho could command upon the condition am
prospects of the Liberty party : that h
became satisfied that it Imd then arrive
at a point where two roads opened befor
it, one of which it must necessarily trave]
the one lead more and more fiom th
proslavery parties and from all connectio
and intercourse with them, and those wh
were for travelling i:i it contemplated th
abolition of Slavery by uniting all ren
patriots in one powerful, permanent ant
slavery party. The oiher road turne
in a direction which would bring th
antislavery army into near and continua
proximity with the other parties, whic
would produce such an interchange o
feelings and views, that the anti-slaver
men would ultimately be found laborin
in connexion and co-operation with thos
parties for the abolition of Slavery, an
the Liberty party organization woul
finally be superseded by other combina
lions of anti.slavery men. He had bee
decidedly in favor of choosing the roa
first mentioned. He had urged such
course on the party. It had met with
refusal from the great mass, who wer
bent on travelling the other road. H

From the War.
Gen. Taylor has written a letter res-

pecting the operations in Mexico, which,
although addressed to a friend, has found
its way into the papers,and is extensively
published by them. The following is an
extract :

" I do not intend to carry on my opera-
tions (as previously stated) beyond Saltil-
lo, deeming it next to impracticable to do
so. It then becomes a question as to what
is best to bo done. It seems to me that
the most judicious course to be pursuoc
on our part would be to take possession
at once of the line we would accept by
negotiation, extending frcrn the Gulf of
Mexico to the Pacific,and occupy the same
or keep what we already have possession
of; and that, with Tampico, (which !
hope to take in the course of the next
month, or as soon as I can get the means
of transportation,) will give us all on this
side of the Sierra Madre, and, ns soon as
I occupy Saltillo, will include six or seven
States or Provinces,thus holding Tampico,
Victoria, Monterey, Saltillo, Monclovia,
Chihuahua, ('which I presume General
Wool has possession of by this time,,)
Santa Fe and the Californias, and say to

j Mexico, "Drive us from the country"—
jrowing on her the responsibility and
xpense of carrying on-offensive war; at
le same time closely blockading nil her
orts on the Pacific and the Gulf. A
ourse of this kind, if persevered in for
short lime, would soon bring her to her
roper senses, and compel her to sue for

)eace, provided there is a Government in
he country sufficiently stable for us to
real with, which I fear will hardly be the
ase for many years to come. Without
arge reinforcements of volunteers from
he United States—say ten or fifteen thou-
and, (those previously sent out having al-
eady beon greatly reduced by sickness

and other casualities^)—I do not believe
t would be advisable to march beyond

Saltillo, which is more than two hundred
miles beyond our depots on the Rio

Irande—a very long line on which to
ceep supplies ('over a land route, in a

The Homestead.
Between its friends and its enemies,

the Homestead bill bids fair to be mado
into a most incongruous and foolish affair.
We have not seen the bill, but we see by
the debates on it that propositions of all
sorts are made by way of guardianship
over the poor and destitute for whose ben-
efit the bill is specially designed by its
framers. Legislators are slow to learn
that people can best take care of their
own individual business. Now, all we
want done by the Legislature is to pass
an Pet exempting from legal process for
debt (except for breach of trust, &c.)
the real estate of every person not ex-
ceeding 40 acres of land in extent, ond
$500 in value, so that every person who
has ability and industry enough to ac-
quire a home, may have one until they
choose voluntarily to alienate tt. We
would let tho debtor designate what pait
of his real estate he will choose to keep,
surrendering all the remainder to his cred-
itors. This is all the "protection" to
the poor man that we wish for. Let him
sell his property or dispose of it in any
way he pleases: but let it not be taken
from him by avaricious sharpers through
the devices of tho law.

State Liberty Fund.
Please acknowledge the following sums

received for the State Liberty Fund.
From Highland.

State Liberty Convention.
This body met at Kalamazoo, Feb. 4,

and organised by appointing Dr. J. VV.
King, of Genesee, Chairman, and T. Fos-
ter, of Washtenaw, Secretary.

Messrs. Foster,Zimmermanand Holmes,
were appointed a committee to nominate
a State Central Committee for the ensu-
ing yenr. They reported the names of
the following gentlemen, who were duly
elected.

Chester Gurney, of St. Joseph County.
E. Hussey, of Calhoun "
J. P. Marsh, of Kalamazoo ••
Martin Wilson, « «
J. D. Zimmerman, of Branch "
The Convention then adjourned.

J. W. KING, Chr'n.
T. FOSTER, Sec'y.

Elijah Dunham,
John Morse,
William Hyde,
William Kennny,

From Birmingham.
E. S. Fish,
M. Morrell,
M. Barnes,
Win, Souls,

82,00
1,00
1,00
1,00

$5,00

85,00
25
50

1,00

86,75
From Milford, Oakland Co. per W.

Crawford Chiirman of Town Committee,
$12,00.

From Vernon, Shiawassee Co. per R.
VV. Holley, $8,00.

From Rives, Jackson Co. per R. H.
King, Cha'n. Town Com. $6,00.

The following are additional subscrip'
tions to the Stute Liberty Fund.

IVew Mexico.
The National Intelligencer has the Hew

constitution of the Territory of New
Mexico, giving the provisions in full.

The right of suffrage is given to all
free males of the Territory who then are,
and for three months next preceedingthe
election shnll have been, residents of the
county or district in which they shal!
offer to vote, and they are entitled to vote
for a Delegate to the Congress of the U.
S., and for members of the Genera
Assembly,and for all other officers electee
by tho people. The first election for
delegate and members of the Genral As-
embly is to be held on the first Monday
in August, 1847—the proclamation of the
Governor to designate the necessary

We have received ihe first num-
>er of Ihe " Liberty Advocate, " A new
Liberty paper just commenced a.t Fro,Yi-
dence, R. I,, at 81,50 a yaar. it prer
sents a handsome appearance, and we
rust it may be well supported.

(£/*" The Phrenological Journal for
February has come to hand, replete with
excellent articles.

F." Denison, paid, S
S. F . Drewery, paid,
S. M. Holmes, paid,
J. VV. King,
VV. C. Denison, paid,
J. D. Zimmerman, paid for Un-

ion City,
Samuel Higgins, paid,
W. J. Cusliman, paid,
N. Nickerson, paid,
A. A. Copeland, for Ypsilanti,
Mills, for Richland,
E. H. House, paid,
Brunson, for Olsego town,
Elder Twiss, paid,
Matilda Van Vleet, paid,
A. Nourse,

55,00
5,00
5,00
5,00
5,00

5,00
3,00
1,00
1,00
5,00
5,00
2,00
5,00
1,00
1,00
1,00

858,00
II. HALLOCK,

For State Cen.
Detroit, Feb. 1, 1847.

Com.

places in each county for holding the elec-
tion. The General Assembly is to oon.
vene in Santa Fe on the first Monday
in December, 1847^and every two years
thereafter unless otherwise provided by
law. The General Assembly shall have
power to make laws in all cases, both
civil and criminal, for the good govern-
ment of the people of the Territory, not
inconsistent with or repugnant to the
constitution and laws of the Unitec
States.

Several other sections declare at lengtl
the usual powers and mode of conducting
business belonging to the Legislature.—
The pay of the members is fixed at 83
per diem, and 83 for every twenty-five
miles of travel.

The whole concludes in the following
manner: "Done at the Government
House, in the city of Santa Fe,in the Ter-
ritory of New Mexico, by Brigadier
General STEPHEN- W. KEARNEY, by vir-

tue of the authority conferred npon him
by the Government of the United States,
this 22d of September, 1846."

S. W. KEARNY,
uBrigadicr General U. S. Army."

ANN ARBOR, FEB. J2,1847.

Sleighing is good in this vicinity, and
the weather moderately cold. Wheat is
selling atO2J cents to-day. Eastern pri-.
ces would wrrrant a higher rate, howevi
er, if navigation were open,

NEW YORK, Feb. 8.

ASHES—Market steady but quiet. Pots
$4 47i—pearls 85 41. The high price
of freights prevent operations.

FLOUR—Demand not very large, but
holders generally are firm. Some hold-*
ers ask 87 for prime Genesee. The sales
are about 2000 bbl?. at $6,87} for Mich-,
igan, and 88 87} a 86 90 for Genesee
to arrive at opening of canal—500 bbls.
sold at 86 41, and 500 bbls, Philadelphia
ai 86 37}.

BUFFALO, Feb. 9. Flour 84,75, to

84,80. 559 barrels good Michigan bro't
84,55.

New York papers represent that vesr
sels are loading down with every variety
of provisions for the European markets,
and that freights are exceedingly high.

AT THE -
NEW PJ&tl'G SJTOR'E,

in Battle Creek,- exited the
Apothecaries' Mail,

W ILL be found a new, extcn>itif. and
eomplcle as«' r ment cf Diujjd. Med-

icines. Chemicals. O.ls. Painit. Dye-S;uffs,
Groceries, Surgiial Instiuaiots, Patunt
Medicines, School Books. Fuucy Goods,
Jewelry, &c. purchased directly ol ihe im-
porters ; whiph are ofjered to ihe commit-
a ty at as (OIP p;ice$ a? at any oilier estab-
lishment in the Siaip—Detroit not c\cvp
ted.

Physicians. Surgconq, rnd, the Trade.
wijl ^e SHPplicd upon the Invest ttnnr.—
Prescript'oos nrjd orders attended (o with
CHIC and dexpatcJf

Be sure to recollect ilio plnce.
G. F. HARRISON A CQ.

Battle Creek. J&47. :U),\

The Young: Mien's As§ocia-
tion of Ann Arbor.

On TuesJay evening Feb. 16, this Associa-
tion will hold its first regular meeting for d;«-
cusiion, commenanc at GJ o'clock.

The following is mode the order of discussior,

" Rosoived, That the Judges of our Superior
Courts ought to be elected by the people,"

Disputants.

A Welch, £. Lawrence,
G. L. Becker. J. F. Hubbard.

The public are respectfully invited to attend.
By order of the Ex. Committee.

H. HILL, Sec'y.

country like this^ for a large force, and
certain to be attended with an expense
which will be frightful to contemplate
when closely looked into.

From Saltillo to San Luis Potosi, the
next place of importance on tho road to
the city of Mexico,is three hundred miles;
one hundred and forty badly watered,
where no supplies of any kind could be
procured for men or horses. I have in-
formed the War Department that 20,000
efficient men would be necessary to en-
sure success if we move on that place,
(a city containing a population of 60,-
000,where the enemy could bring together
and sustain, besides the citizens, an army
of50,000,) a force which, I apprehend,
will hardly be collected by us with the train
necessary to feed it,ns well as Jo transport
various other supplies, particularly ord-
nance and munitions of war."

The following remarks from the N.
Y. Evening Post seems to show that after
all the cry about Federalism, the war may
not be very popular in at least some
portions of the Democratic party.

"Webegan the war [mark this admis-
sion: we b«gan the wnr] against the Mexi-
can rulera,\n marked contradistinction to
the people; it has already become a war
with the people—a war with that invincible
power, theprincpla of nationality. The
WOMEN are now, by hundreds, aiding to
build fortifications, and boys of fourteen
arc volunteering. We may beat them in
a hundred battles and extremity will only
servB to create renewed resources: while
on such a plnn, penetrating further and
further into the interior, with nece-sarily
increasing forces, the time cannot be
far distant when Mr. Webster's saying of
the half-million o day will acquire a truth
too undeniable and too fatal. With such
a war, inglorious enough even tn its most
splendid successes, contrast such a plan as
that r-bove stated, and the plain common
sense of every reader cannot, as it seems
to me, hesitate in the choice between the
two."

Correction.
By some mistak", the Liberty vote of

Van Buren County for Congressman was
reported in our paper at 14 instead of 43;
the true number. We think the error
originated in the State Paper. This will
make the total Liberty vote of the Stale
2,914, and will show that although the
Democratic party have the full govern-
ment of the Stale, they have it by a min-
ority of 28 votes.

A ITJoon Story.
" We learn that an amateur operator

with the Daguerretope in this city, has, by
means of an accurate and cosily lens,
manufactured in France, expressly to his
order, succeeded in getting a magnificent
photographic representation of the moon,
which, on being subjected to the action of
a powerful microscope, has disclosed the
most astonishing and beautiful phenomena
in relation to that planet.
"The experiments are as yet incomplete,

a representation only of the thin crescent
of the new moon having been obtained,
but in the course of the next week, should
the weather prove favorable, the entire
disc of this luminary will bo indelibly
fixed upon the polished plate. The ap-
paratus, for obviating the motion of both
the earth and its satellite is ingenious, yet
simple, and can bo easily adjusted to
the unequal motions of both planets,
so as to present a fixed object to the op-
erator.

" We are not at liberty to give an
expose of ell the discoveries thus far made,
but can only state, at present, that all
generally received opinions of scientific
men in regard to the Queen of night are
POSITIVELY EIIRON'EOUS. The moon is

NOT AN ORB ! It is either hemispherical
or bowl-shaped—probably the latter—
nnd has an INHABITED ATMOSPHERE ! —

We are promised a full account of this
most wonderful triumph of scientific
researcr^o soon as fho present series of
experiments shall have been completed."
N. Y. Globe.

Congressional.
The project for extending the Missou-

ri Compromise to the Pacific Ocean, and
its defeat, we have already mentioned.
Says the National Era :

" The debate was decisive in ils issue.
The vote on Mr. Burt'a amendment stood,
yeas 82, nays 113. No negative WAS
given from the slave States, and but 12
members from them were absent. From
tho free States, sixteen were absent; of
those present, all but six voted in the
negative ; that is, against the proposition
to extend the line of the Missouri Com-
promise to the Pacific. The six were,
E. A. Cunningham, and Isaac Parish, of
Ohio; C. J. lngprsoll, of Pennsylvania;
Robert Smith, and S. A. Douglass, of Il-
linois ; S. Clinton Hastings, of Iowa.

" Tho vote is doubtless final and defini-
tive, so far as any project of extending
the line of slavery is concerned. The
will of the House on this point, we be-
lieve, is unalterable. But, will not another
compromise be proposed ? Will not
some suggestion be made to divide the
territories of New Mexico and California
between freedom and slavery ? And, if
made, cannot a majority be found in the
House in its favor"? We hope for the
best, but we confess our deep apprehen-
sions."

RECEIPTS OF THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.
FOR THE PAST WEEK.

Opposite each subscriber 8 name will be found
the amount received, in cash or otherwise, with
the number and date of the paper to which it
pnya

$1,03 to 363 or April 7 18-18
J.5J 10 33« or Oct 10 Id47
1.61 to 315 or May 10 "
J,50 to 213 or Apr 18 "
1.5U to 345 or Doc 4 "
4.00 for sundry subscriber?.
2,00 to3C9or May 19 I J ^
P/.2 to 30i or Apr 14 164H
3.50 to ?,id or Dec 31 Id 17
2,00 to 307 or Mar 15 *'
l.SOtoSia or AugIG "
G,50 to 3o3 or Apr 7 134*
2,00 to 368 or May 12 '•

73 to 3v!6 or July 26 1847
63 to 321 or June21 "

4,00 IO 312 or Apr 18 "
1.50 :o 351 or Jan 14 1818
3,50 to 33« or Oct 2 1847
4,00 to 312 or Apr 18 u

2,28 in full
I(),.*) ro 3!2or A(>ri! 18 "

2,0J to 31 3 or Feb 15 "
1.50 to 352 or Jan 21 1848
4,00 to 351' or Janv 7 •!
2,00 to 300 or Jan 23 1847

75 to 32l> or July 20 •'
1,50 to 3 59 or Oct S3 '•
1.50 to 345 or Dec 4 "
1,15 to 350 or AuS 23 "
1.00 io3i?or Apr 18 '_•
1,5:> -o 3?9 or Aug 16 "

50 to r.Ol or Feb 1 "
1.50 to 352 or Jon 28 1846

2,00 to 25 5 or Jun 21 ••
l,G0to3f)2or Jan 14 "

50 io .317 or May 24 '47
1,50 to 302 or Feby 8 •«
1,00 to 315 or May 10 "

75 to 327 or Aug 2 "
1.00 to 322 or June 28 "
1.00 to 33»S or Ocl 2 "

2,00 to 378 or July 21 '48
1,00 to 320 or June 2d '47
1,50 to 839 or Oci 2Z "
1.50 io351 or Jan 14 1848

S M Holrnei
d Stanhro
D Gould
t> D Waggoner
J A ray
J Montgomery
W H Bo land
J Litcufield
Mr. Hucall
D G Willow
D C Whitwood
A Otgocd
C B Turner
A J Benson
J Leonard
Dr Thaver
A IS7oni*
S W Dodge
L Gore
A J Hsthaway
J B Miiscin
R Ranson
A Scofield
S Percival
S W Mills
W Tat«
II Montagus
M Kmgsley
A W Ncuje
M Percival
J D Zimmerman
S Godlrey
A Bryant
S lioyt
S Johnson
S F Drury
J Bowers
H ECronty
U Harvey
R Taylor
S N Porker
Jacob Snider
S F Dorr
C D Hoyt
Eliel Jngcrsol

"BY INDUSTRY WE THRIVE."

New and Fashionable
TAILORING

ESTABLISHMENT.
•• In the one pregnant su1 ject ol CLOTHLS,

rightly understood, is included all tliQt men havw
thought, dreamed, done, and been : the whole
external Universe, mid what it holds is but cloth-
ing ; and ihe essence of all science lies in the
Pi i iLosop i i t r o r C L O T II K S .— Ourlyle.

T HE, Subscribers having formed n
co-partnership for ifie purpose of carrying

on the Tailoring Business'in, all it* branches,
would lake this nieihod of informing iho citi2ens
of Ann Arbor and vicinity, that they may ba
found at their ahap, .No. 19, suuiii Main St.,
wlie-e they are prepared to do all work in iheir
line, in a manner not to be surpassed in fit, style,
or durability, by nny other establishment in ih«
Stato.

Those gentlemen are particularly invited to
call who prefer hnving their garments rrmde in
a shop where none but experienced workmen
are employed, instead of being made by n shop
Itil! of girls—for, be it known, thai we employ
none but the best of hands, and having rnado
permanent urrangements with G. C. Scott of
New York,, the iV'gpoleon of Fashion Publishers,
ro be supplied wiih bis American and Kuropeari
Spring and Fall Fashions, nnd also his '< Mirror
nt Fashior.s," a Monthly Periodical, devoted to
the science of culling and making garments of
all kind«-»tiiose advantages, combined with iho
attention and experience of the subscribers, ren-
ders it almost an impossibility of not being able
to plcnae all, even the most fastidious.

Particular ntteniion will be paid to the cutting
of garments which we do not make. And hero
we will slate for the information ol all concerned,
that the common cry of the tailors, is all a hoax,
when they sny the lailorcss h»s spoiled the «nr-
meni—there is no hopes ol mnking a good fit of
it ; when in ninety nine ensrs out of every hun-
dred, the fault lies ai the cutler's door.

Therefore, to put a veto on this method of do-
ing business, the subscribers arc induced to war-
rant all their cutting without the universal pro-
viso, if properly made tp. but warrant it withr
out nny i/'t or apd's. Although m do not sot
ourselves up ns the personification irf perfection,
yet it will be borne in mind that we make OUF
cutting so plnin, that a tailored cannot make it
up wrong it 6he try.

One thing more : we will do our wrrk just
as our customers wish it done, for wo labor la
please them in reference to iliair work, and not
ourselves: and in return, HC expect them ta
please us by prompt payments.

Aithoujjh "'J he love of money ie the root of
all evil," yet us it is very noctssery in thrae de^
generate timcj, we will qiake a liberal discount
for Cash. L. MILLS.

C. E. MARTIN.
\nn Arbor, January 4, 1S47. 300-3m

BXADH

iIA7,LO€K & ,
HAVE now on hand, just manufactured und«r

their own instruction, at their well known

C L O T H I N G E M P O R I U M ,
corner of Jffercon and Woodxcard accnuru,
DtTRoiT, one of the largest nnd most cowplew
assortments of

Ready Jflatle Clothing
ever before offered in this Stnte, which (hey ar«
prepared to sell at the my Iwst Cuih priew%
lor these Cash limes. Call and see ! !

Detroit, Jnn. 5, 1817.

A TTA CHMENT NO TICE.
State of Michigan, >
WASHri;xAW Coiwir. \BSm

John Dinmond, vs. Mnthew Tously.

JUSTICE COURT befoie Michael Thompson
Justice of the Peace. Attachment issued

D.-C. I8ih IS1G ; returnable Dc-c. 2Cih J8-J6 at 2
o'clock P. M. Ailcicliment returned, served by
taking twelve or fourteen bushels of Whem on
the 19th uf Dec. 18<1G, on return day court call-
ed. Defendant did not appear. Court adjourn-
ed '.o Jan. 16th 18-17, of ti o'clock P. M. Court
adjourned to Feb. Gih, ot 2 o'clock' P. M.

I certify the above to be n transcript of th»
above entitled suit, this 'Jfiih Jon. Id47. 3Ci3

• MICHAEL THOMPSON.

The proceedings of the Annual
Meeting of the Slate Society, and »he
Address of the President, which was or-
dered to be published with the proceedings,
so fill our paper that many interesting
articles are necessarily deferred till next
week. We will then bring up the Con-

gressional
full.

and Legislative doings in

e have received the first num-
ber of ihe "Michigan School Journal"
published monthly at Jackson by J. H.
Wells, at 50 cents a year.

Amendments to Ihe Consti-
tution.

The Select Committee of the Senate
have reported in favor of submitting to
the people of ihe State amendments for
electing Senators and Representatives by
by single districts : for limiting the ses-
sions of the Legislature to thirty days at
three dollars a day, and if held after that,
the pay to be one dollar a day : nnd for
the election by the People of the Secretary
of State,State Treasurer, Auditor General,
Attorney General, the County Prosecu-
ting Attornies, Judges of the Supremo
Court, and the Superintendent of Public
Instruction ; and Biennial Sessions of the
Legi-lature. The Report, though brief,
is a good one.

OUR ADVERTISERS.
Under this head, vro publish, free of charge

the name, residence, nnd business, of those who
aJvcnise in the S'^NAL OF LIBEHTY.

S. W. FOSTI-.K, Threshing Machines. Scio.
W- S. & J. W. MAT.VAKD, Druggists, Ann

Arbor.
EI.(II:EI> & Co , Tannery, Detroit.
J GIUSON tfe Co., Mere-hints, Ann Arbor.
W. R. PKRRY, Bookseller, Ann Arbor.
C. CLARK, Law Office. Ann Arbor.
G. F. LEWIS, Broker, Detroit.
E. G. BURGER, Dentist, Ann Arbor.
C. BLISS, Jeweler, Ann Arbor.
V. J. B. CRANK. Insurance Office,Ann Arbor.
D. L. LATOURKTTK. Linseed Oil, J^ong Lake.
J_v M. ROCKWKLL, Marble Yard, Ann Arbor
KNAPP & HAVILASD, Machinists, Ann Arbor.
D. BARNEY, Temperance House, Detroit.
Miss J. B, SMITH, School, Ann Arbor.
II D. POST. Land Agency, Mason.
COOK & RODI.VSOX, Harness Makers, Ann

Arbor.
VV. A. RAYMOND, Mcrchmr, Detroit.
J. JV1. BROWN, Stoves, Ypsilnnti.
M. WnKKt.KR, MiTcllnnt, Ann Arbor.
H. W. WILI.KS, Hardware. Ann Arbor.
J. SI»RAGOE, Tnilor, Ann Arbor.
S. I), BuK.tr.T, Dentist. Ann Arbor.
SAJFORD <fe BROTHKHS, Gem of Science.
STEVENS & Zi o-, Uphnlaterers, Detroit.
WM S. BROWN, Attorney at Lnw. Ann Arbor.
S FK.LCH, Shoe Store, Ann Arbor.
J. W. TII.LMAK, C binet Ware, Detroit.
MAINS, M'DOWKLL, & Co , Merchant*, Axn

Arbor.
HALIOCK &, RAIMOND, Clothing Store, De

troit.
INOALLS, LAMB, &. FISHER, Stoani Mill, Ann

Arl.or.
J. A. Twies. Farm for Sale. Ann Arbor.
MILLS & MARTIN, Tailors, Ann Arbor.

FOR SALE
^ GOOD FARM, containing one hun-

' " dred nnd sixiy acres of good farming hnd.
60 acres under improvement, with n good nninted
h fd t d 10

CORN, RYE & WHEAT.
WANTED by the subscribers, 10.000

bushels oi Corn —IO,O(-O bushels of Rjts,
nnd 10,(;0J bushels of VV'heni, dehvered at tho
Steam Mill, for which Cash wilr be i>nid.

INGALLS. LAMB, & FISHER.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 4, 1847. 2US-:f.

• RIGHT and Black Log Chains,
' f>-lb\ 6 16, 7-1(3, Ac 8-l(i wiopping do.

Straight and twisted link Tr^co
Halter

do
do.

For sole very cheap at the sign of the Big An
il, Uppor Town.

HENRY VV. WELLES.
Ann Arbor, Jon. 10, l.'-4~. 298-lv

T
COUNTY ORDERS.

highest price paid i n cath by G. F. Lcvr-
Exchange Broker, opposite tho Insur-

anco Bank, Detroit, for orders on nny of th«
counties in the Stale of Michigan; also for Stato
securities of all kinds und uncurrent/uncls Call
and see.

Dec 1. 1645 24*-«

MEDICAL BOOKS.

A NEW lot of Medicnl Books, just opened
and for sale cheap for cash at

June 15. 270-tf

CLOVER MACHINES.
THRASHING MACHINES and Se-perators

are made and sold by ihesul-scribers.at their Ma-
chine Shop, nonr the Paper Mill. Lower Town,
Ann Arbor. KtVAPP & H AVI LAND,

Jan. 19, 184fi. <Hr f

(L7* We are indebted to Mr. McClel-
land for valuable Congressional docu-
ments.

CTTha Governor of the smallest Slate, Dela-
ware, has delivered a message seven blanket
columns,

p , good nninted
house, framed t«nrn, and 10 acres orcharding.—
A payment will be required down, and tho bal-
ance in 2 and 4 years. Title fadispatabl*.

For further information enquire of
J. A. TvVfSS,

Ann Arbor, Lower Village.
.Wary io. IS47 Q9W«, | after tb* most approved forms, an'd 'can

BLANKS.
WARRANTY DEEDS,
QUIT-CLAIM DEEDS,
MORTGAGES,
CHATTEL MORTCJAGESK

SUMMONSES,
SUHPCENAS,
ATTACHMENTS,
EXECUTIONS,
LEASES,
MAtiTK*s' DEEDS,
FORECLOSURES IN CiiAVo
MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES.

The above are printed on good paper,

RASS CLOCKS. A largo lot of
ou hour and 8 day Brass Clocks for 6ale,

at $14 and $02 by the eo*e.
J. W. T1LLMAN.

be had by the single, dozen, quire, or
hundred, at the Signal Offico, Ann Arbor,
Lowpr Town.

November 1,
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THIS

Gem of
T h e advccute of TSciwiile ami lUic rm, dewiiud t.»
Phrenology, Physiology. Mngiietiiini, mui collat-
eral Sciences, with a Ladies' and Miscelluiifeuu*
Dvpurt.iient. Published S n n i Monihlw

E. H. SANFORD, EDITOR.
SECOND V O LU M E.

T h e present fitciltiits for publisb.'njj. and the in-
creasing demand tor information on (lie ubovc
pnnciplce, havsj induce.! tin

ENLARGEMENT OF THE GEM,
nnd consequently the publication of one Volume
in tico, Quarto Form and on

NEW TYPE,
for preservation and binding, with an index and
litle-page at the close ol the Yoluiuu in six
inoniha from the Iriih of December, l c lu.

C O N T E N T S .
T h e contents of the Gem ore probabiy more

interesting to the true lovrr «>' Science, nnd lo
thc-devo-r ' l Xtuilcnt of Nttt.rf,, ih.iu those t f
any similar paper iu the United Slates in .short,
the moral tons of its contents, and it< exposition
of iS HOMK T R U T H S . " which will be plnced
WITHIN THE REACH OF EVERY FAM
ILY, will render it doubly interesting unJ piofi-
tablc.

TERMS.
The GKM or SCIKNCK is ,iubl'shed at FIFTY

CENTS for six months, or ONE DOLLAR ti
year in ndcance. A liberal discount will be
made to Clubs and Agents. Person* desiring k
subscribe, have only to enclose the amount in t
lcUer, directed to

SANFORD & BROTHERS,
Publishers of the Gem of Science, Ann Ar-

bor, Michigan.
ICT Editors who will give this Prospcctu

thrr>* insertions, shall hnve their

n o t e c a s e dr;i\tir.g till the face is free from any
matter that may be lodged under tho skin nny
Yequeni'y breaking out io the, surface, i t then
leals. W h e n there is nothing but grossness , or
lull repulsive surJaco, it begins to eoiien and

soften until the skin becomes as smooth nr.d 1'eli-
catu as u child 's , h throws a freshness and
blushing c<ilor upon the now white, transparent
sk in , that is perfectly enchant ing . Some tiim:t
in case of Freckles it wiil first start out those
that h;ive lain hidden and seen buiselduin. Pur-
sim the Salvo and all will POOH disappear.

wo CMS.
[ (pa r en t s Knew how fatal most medicines were

to children taken inwardly, th ty would be fclow
to resort t o ihen i . Espctxnlly ••mercurial loZaii-
^>es." called i -mcdiciiieii lozenge^," pills, «fcc.
T h e t r u i b is. no one c jn tell, in variably, when
worms a i e ijredont. Now lei niescy to p j re ius ,

f hild hthat this Salvo will always tell if a child h:is-
worms, l i will drive every v'pstige of ilicm a-
way. T i n s is a .simple and snlc cure .

T h e r e isprobnbjy no medjerno on the face of
i h e c a n h ;it once so sure and BO safe in the ex-
pulsion of v,-otn;s.

h would be cruel , nay wicked, to give intrr t
nnl .douin. inl medicines, so i o n g a s u harmless ,
external one could be iiad.

TOII.KT.
AMinush I have said little about it b'n a 11 ;• ir

, yet 1 will 8in!.e it against the World I

U-J c a u u i o « I I U . . . . .

one, two, or three insertions, shall hnve
favors duly reciprocated. 2 ' ) J -

2U-l-l'2w

Temperance Hosts c!
1847. 1S47.

S T E A M B O A T H O T E L .
DETROIT, MICH.

DANIEL BARNEY, havin
taken ibis well known Stand , and tho

oughlv repaired it throughout , is now extensivi
iy prepared to accommodate his friends and tl
Trave l l ing Public with nil >hose ctiiiyenjemn
calculated to make them comfortable, and wiih
prices lo suit the times !
Meals, SS5 Cents. Eastern and South-

ern Stage Office kept at this House.
ITr* Omnibus and B iggage W a g o n always on

nnd io convey Passsngors to and. fro.n the 1 louse
free of charge . 29l5-6in

ATTENTION THE WORLD !!
Free Trade and Tailors Rights.

THE citizens of Ann Arbor and vicinity, o
Waslnenaw County and Counties adjoining

are informed thit now is the time to ert com
forcibly CLOTHED ar.d FIXED UP for i
cold Winter.

The very best kind of Cloths and Trimn.ingj
oun be bojjjtrit cheap in Ann Arbor,L'jwnr Town
.-.:.: •'••ere Ts a TAILOR opposite G. & L.
Beckley'a Store, who can't be outdone any where
in these pxrts.

H e is prepared to do work in the most Fash
ionable Style , or follow the directions of his cus

d b esssd of a large share o
ionable S t y ,
tomers, nnd bein

k f H

he directions o
ssd of a large share o!tomers , nnd being posaesssd of a large

the Milk of Huma. i Kindness , his terms are es
tablished on the principle of

"LIVE AND LET LIVE."
He has a peculiar trait in his character which
should be noticed, it is strnnse. vet truo as
strange,—He will not Violate his Prdttii&i.—
Customers can have their garments at the time
specified. FARMERS cun lie certain of good
fitting ami easy setting GARMENTS, and are
informed that all kinds of PRODUCE (except
cabbage) will be taken in exchange lor his servi-
ces. He cuts to order, and his garments are sure
to fit if properly made up. 2y:)-tf

J. SPRAGUE.
Ann Arbor, Lower "^own, Dec. 5, 184G.

PEACE DECLARED,
AND A

TREATS FORMED,
WHEREBY S. FELCH CAN HOLD

F R E E T R A D E AND COMMERCK UJ

BOOTS, SHOES, IJEATII

cr, and Findings
of all k inds , with all persons , Nat ives or For-
eigners , on the following jus t and equal terms,
viz : Good Articles—Low Prices—Ready Pay
—and No Trust.

T h e subscriber having fully teptcf the Credit
Sys tem to his great loss, both of confi lence and
cash , and having suffeied much loss by fire, ne
cessity compels him to collect his -pay '* b-jvrc
harvest," as " A F T E R HARVEST and N L X T F A L L . "
very often come up • ' M I S S I N G , " leaving him sad-
ly in the Bool-hole. H e has come to the same
conclusion that certain sensible girls did on a
late occasion, (tectu tal or m husband, ready
pay or no Shor.mafcing )

All persons that can conform to the above
treaty will do well to call on S. Felch, Ann Ar-
bor, Lowe; Town, No. 4 Huron Block, where
they will not be taxed for others' work who
never pay.

N, B. All persons indebted in any way to
the subscriber, had better call and pay if they
are honest and mean to keep so.

297-6m S. FELCH.
Ann Arbor, Lower Town. Jan. i , T8-J7.

FURNITURE &. UPHOLSTERING

WAREJ100MS.
STEVENS ,

rN the lower end of the White Block, directly
opposite the MICHIGAN EXCHAKCK. have on

hand a large assortment of FURNITURE, o
their own vnanu acture. which they will tell very
low for Cash

They also keep experienced Upholsterers, and
are prepared to do all kinds of Upholstering at
the shortest notice.

Farniture of all kinds marie to order of the
best material, and %varranied.

STEVENS & ZUG.
Detroit, January, 1, 1847. 297-1 yROWLAND'S best Mill Saws, 6, 64,

and 7 feet.
Rowland's best X Cut Saws, 6,6$, and 7 feet.
English C. S. Pit Saws. (ii and 7 feeu
Superior American Mill Saw Files, 10 to 16 in
chea. For sale at the sign of the Big Anvil.
Upper Town.

HENRY W. WELLES.
Ann Arbor, Jan. 10, 1847. 2(J<3-ly

LINSEED OIL//

THE Subscriber is manufacturing Linseed
Oil on an extensive scale and he is able to

supply
MERCHANTS AMD PAINTERS,

on terms more favorable for them than have ever
before been offered In this country, and he i*
prepared to supply orders for large er small quan-
tities at prices extremely low.

(CT Communications by mail villbe prompt
ly attended to.

D. L. LATOURETTE.
Long Lnke, Genesec Co. Mich. 283-Iy

WA N T E D , at Perry's Bookstore,
5 Tons clean Cotton and Linen Rags
1 Ton Beeswax, and

3500 Dollars in cash, for the largest assort
ment of Books and Stationery ever offered in this
Village, and at his usual low prices.

Ann Arbor, Upper Village, Oct. 7, 184G.
28e-tf

JUST ARRIVED BY EXPRESS.

TH E Mozart Collection of Sacred Music, b .
E Ives Jun—conta in ing the oelebrntcc

C h r U t u s a n d Miserere by Zingarell i with Eug
Hah words . , , .. ,

Teache r s of Musie will please call and exam
no tho work a t

P s n n Y s BOOKSTORE.
1 2S<M

LEATHER! LEATHER! LEATHER!
E LDRED & CO., No. 123, Jefferson Avenue, "Eldred's Block,1' Detroit, take

tli is opportunity to inform their customers, ami the public generally, that they
still continue to keep on hand a full assortment of

Spanish Sole Leather,
Slaughtered do
H e m l o c k tanned Upper Lea the r ,
Oak 4i " "
French tanned Cull* S k i n s ,
O a k and Hemlock tanned do
Hemlock tanned Harness and Bridle Lea the r ,
Oafc ' ; 4i •• "
Bag and Top Leather,
Ski>iiiiir. PjiihdelpMnnnd Ohio; Shoe Trim-

ming1, and Ku of all kinds.
As the Subscribers are now manufacturing their own Leather, they are prepared

to sell as low as can be purchased in this market.
Merchants and manufacturers will find it to their advantage to call and examine

our stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Also. Lasts and Pegs, Curriers' Tools, &c.
Horse .Hid Collar Leather,
Cordovan do
Morocco Skins,
Seal do
Goat Binding,
Doer aii'l Lamb do
White and Colored Linings,
Printed do
Russet do

g
and Leather exchanged for Hides anc'Skins.

Detroit, Jan. 1816.
ELDRED & CO.

243-1y

NEW GOODS!
Cheap for Cash!!

TEiE Subscr ibers beg leave lo inform their
old cus tomers , and the public gsnernlly.

that they are now receiving a large and sp!*»nWid
assortment ol Eugtish, American and West
India, GOODS,
Crockery, Shelf Hardware, Paints, Oils,

DycstuJ's, Drugs and Medicines.
Ateo a general assort men t or IRON, suitable

for Ironing Waggons and Buggies, Nail Rod 6,
Hoise Shoes, and Horse Nails, Sheet Iron, Tin
Ware and Tin \Plate—also a general assort-
ment of

BOOTS 4- SHOES,
th:ck and thin sale work , and cu9tom work to
suit purchasers . All of which they, will sell on
the lowest possible terms for C A S H or B A B T K R .
Feel ing confident as »ve do, that we can make
it for the interest of all those wish ing to pur-
chase any of the above ment ioned Goorfsj we
(Jo most earnestly solicit at least an invcsiigrjii.ui

f our Good3 and prices before purchas ing else-
where .

JAMES GIBSON & CO.
. 3. Exchange J&lock.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Sept. 14. J846.
2 d 2 f

•dim Arbor

CLOCKS AND WATCHES//
f i p H E Subscriberhas just
X received, (and is con-

stantly receiving) fiom
New York an elegant ar.d
woll selected assortment
oi

Jewelry, Clocks, Watches,
ic-c- i tc . winch ho intends to sell as low as at any
nher establishment this side ol Buffalo for ready
>ay only among which may be found theiollow
n;j: a eood assoriment oi

Gold Finger Rings. Gold Breast pins.WrisiIets
Guard Chains and Keys. Silver Spoons,
German Silver Tea and Table Spoons (first
quality.) Silver and German do Sugar Tongs,
Silver Salt,Mustard and Cream spoon.*.
Butter Knives, Gold and Silver Pencil Cases,
Gold Pens. " '• Pencils,
Silver and German Silver Thimbles.
Silver Spectacles, German nnd Steel do.
Goggles, Cloihes. Hair and Tooth Brushes,
Lather Brushes, Razors and Pocket Knives,
Fine Shears and Scissors, Knives and Forks,
Briuannia Tea Potsand Cnelors. Plated, Brass,
nnd Brittania Candlesiicks, Snufi'nrs &, Trays,
Shaving boxes and Soaps.

ShapmaM'sBestRay.d ' Tiinnd Morocco
Wallets. Silk and C> Violins and

rings. Flutes,
; — Music Bor.Ls

M,P'.-. Sifel Pens and
, c«$«S. Sriuii'uDd Tobacco boxes.

Ivory ^itssint, Co.libs, Side oiul Brick ond Pock-
et Combs, Needle cases. Stelettoes, Water Painis
and Brushes, Toy Watches, a great variety of
Dolls, in short the greatest variety of toys ever
brought to tiiis market, Fancy work boxes, chil-
dren's tea sens. Cologne Hair Oils. Smelling
Salts, Court Plaster, Tea Bells, Thermometers.
German Pipes. Wood Pencils BRAi?S AND
WOOD CLOCKS, &c. in fact almost every
thing to please the fancy. Ladies and Gentle-
men, call and examine lor yourselves.

Ciocka. Watches and Jewelry repaired and
warranted on short notice. Shop at his old
stand, opposite H. Becker's brick Stoic, in the
Store occupied by M. Wheeler.

CALVIN BLISS.
N. B.—Cash paid for old Gold & Silver.
Ann Arbor, July 1st, 18-1'J. 27I-1y

Wallets. S k
Bows, Violin
Fifes. C'.-l'M,.,.
for ;ho same, flft

eezere, P«o c«$«

FIRES! FIRES!!

F J . B . C R A N f i wouid respectfully notify
• the citizens of Ann Arbor , and the s u r -

rounding country , that ho cont inues to act as
Agent of tho
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY,
and will insure Property against losses by Fi re ,
at the lowest rales, nnd with despatch and accu-
racy. T h e Hartford Insurance Company is one
of the olilest and most stable in the country, and
all losses sustained by t!l<:m will be—ns they e w r
have been—PROMPTLY I»AII> ! f i r * is ;• finngcr-
ous element and not to be trifled wi :h : iherclorc.
n n k e up your mind to guard ngnitist. it and
P O X ' T DXLA.Y ! A few hours dcltiy may be your
ru in .

Mr. C R A N E ' S Office ip in C r a n e ' s new Block,
corner of the Public Square , Ann Aibor .

i>FO-tf

TEETH/ TEETH// TEETH///

M ASTICATION and Articiiimion,
warranted by their being properly re-

| iuced .

S. D. BURIMBTT,
will continue the piactice of DF.N'I'ISTUY in
:i!l iis various branches, viv. : Sca l ing . Fill ing.
and Insert ing on gold pl*:^. or pivotB. from one
to an entire sett . Olu platcVb.r misfits l en iod -
led. nnd made equal to new.

OFFICE over C: B. Thompson & Co.1* Shoe
Store, Ladies who request it, can be waited on
at their dwellings.

N. B. Charges unueually low, and all kinds
of PRODUCE taken.

Ann Arbor, Dec. 5, 1846. 20:5—ft

CLOVER MACHINES.
THRASHING MACHINES and Seperators

are made and sold by'hcsubacribers.ot their Ma-
chine Shop, near the Paper Mill, Lower Town,
Ann Arbor. KNAPP & HAVILAND,

Jan. 19, 1846. 1\T i

THE Subscriber having purchased the inter-
csis of J . M. Rockwell in the Marble

Business, would inform :he iflhabftoftte of this
and adjoining counties, ihnt he will continue the
busine s at 'he oil sia'no, in tlie Upper Town,
near ilie Presbyterian Church, and manufacture
to otder :
Monuments, Grnve Stones Paint Stone,

Tablets, <5"c. %c.
Those wish ing toouuiii i any article in h i s l ine

of business will find by culjiug that he hns an as -
sor tment of W h i l e nnd Vfariegajed MniOle from
the Ensiern M;irl>le Quar r i e s , which will be
wrought in Modern stylo. ;ind sold at eastern pri-
crs . Adding trdnsportstjon only. Call nnd gci
the proof. VV. P . SPAULDFIVO.

A n n Arbor.. J an . 30 ; I S ^ 7 . 272 Iy

THE SUBSCRIBER has received his
w.ntcr slock, wliich he ofills for CasJt.

at greaily reduced prices.
The Public are invited to call, examine, and

judge for themselves. Now on hand, and daily
adding. SOFAS of every variety and pattern,
and tbo latest Cushion, prices !><J:U ^'-'0 nnd UJJ-
Words. DIVANS, OTTOMANS. LOUNGES.
BUREAUS, of all kinds, from .-$1 and up.

Centre. Card, Tea, Dress, Pier, Dining, atiu
Nest Tables.

Wa&h. Candle, and Toilet Stands.
Bedsieadij—Mahogany, Maple, and Wilnut.

Ironi jy2 and up.
Piano Fortes; Piano Covers ; Piano Stools.
Double and single Miirceses ol hair, shuck,

palm leaf, or straw.
Double and single Cot Bedsteads,

do do Writing Desks.
CIIAIIiy.—The best assortment that can be

found west of New York and the cheapest in
this city.

Windsor Chairs, a good article, at §2 50 the
sett.

Mahogany French Chnirs. hnirscnt. a first rate
article, ot:d weil finished for $3 50. Cosh only.

Mahogany ltockiug Chairs, hair &cat and back.
warranted g"od, at the low price of §12, for the
cash only.

Flag nud Cnne Sent from Cs. and up.
Bird Cages, plain and gi\\ery : Bird Glasses,

Hobby-Horses, and Toy Wheelbarrows, for chil-
dren ; Patent Shower and Hip Buths ; Bcwtofl
Bath Pans, Camp S;ools. Umbrella and Hat
Siiinds, Fancj BoMqws, Foot Scrapers, Cant1

Peat Counter and Boat Stool*. Curtain material,
Table covers, Patent Post-Office Balances,,Pic-
ture Frinnct-. Wiilow Wagons, Cradles, Ciuiirs.
Clocks, and Batkcts ; Biitta-nnia Table Castors,
very cheap.

Mahogany and Rosewood Veneers ; Varnish
and Japan : Bronze, Mahogany Knobs, Locks.
GIu''. Curled IJ.iir. an'.i Cane Seats.

Also, a large BEso/ttnenl of American Cas-
tors, expressly for Cabinet Makers, very cheap.

CASH and the highest m/irkel price paid for
any -quantity of Wiifnut god Cherry Lumber.

I will nlao contract for any quonrjty of firs1

rate Wdlrtut Lumber, lo be sawed to order, and
delivered by the 1st of June next.

J. \V. TiLLMAN,
No. P7, Jellbrson Avenue.

Detroit, January 1, 1817. 297-1y

T H E L I B E R T Y M I N S T R E L -

ON'i: H U N D R E D C O P I E S of the fifth crii
tion of tiiis highly popular work are for sale

at the Signa l office nt 50 ccnt^ s ingle , o r § 1.50
oer dozen. T e r m s Cnsh. Now is the t ime for
Liberty choirs to supply themselves.

-Will, fk BROWIV,
Attorney fy C ouns el or at Law,

ANN ARBOR, MICH,
with E. MfM-Y. KBCI. 207-1 y

G UITAR, BH4SS VIOL, AND VIOLIN
STRINGS, just received by

Dec 10, 1816: 296 C. BUSS.

preceding figure is given to represcn
the Insensible Perspirat ion. It is the grei

evaluation lor the impuri t ies of the body. I t wil
l>e noticed that a ilneU. cloudy mist issues from
'til points of ihe surface, which indicates thai j
fjkis persjiraiion flows uniiiie.rii!pledly wii«;i) we< ' s s lo iuuve , yet i wMl s.:t!- <; l

in pea l lh . bu t c e a s e s w h e n wo a i c s ick . L i e j ' [>.eV "»«/ " i m ^ i
l,lie',r_Ol

>
l,f.

ch'nnof '.)e s u s t a i n e d w i i h o u i i t . I i is t h r o w n oil : run ic vv

f rom t h e b l o o d a m i o i l i e r j u i c e s oi i h e b o d y .
a n d d i s p o s e s by t h i s m e a n s , ol ne;:r iy a l l i l ie in i -
p u n t K - s w i i h m u s . T h e b load j In i l n s m e a n s
o n ' v , w o r k s ii>t:ll p u r e . T h o l a n g u a g e o f S c r i p
lu r - j ib --in ilie l i l u o d i s : h e L i f e . li it eyvi
b e c o t o e s iui[ini*•. n IIDIV b e t r a c e d d i r e c t l y to i l ie
BLopuage oi' t ho I nsenViblo U e r s p i r a u o n , l i n e v e r
r e q u i r e s ui iy i i i ie i ivi l med ic incVto ' ctuaj ise i t , a s
il a l w a y s pu r i l k - i iit-olf by i is o w n I :L:U n m l a c -
li

and near, end
•esioro itic hair two cases to i h e i r o n c .

oi.o ;.OCK>. MOtiy '̂u-ycA^rHRS. UI.CKPS, K T C
That some Soics aro rm omlet lo liic impur i -

ties of ilie sysiom, is been ii so ihcy cannot pass
off ;h'oiii .h '.ho naiu id nliao"np|fl o. the Ln'senii-
b 'e Perjpirat ion, If-such sores are hcnlcd up
\ho Impurities rnlisl hnve some oilier bullet , oi i
will pnrJan^cr life.- T h i s is (he reason why it i;
impolitic to use: itie common Solve of the day
in such enscs. Fo*t ihey have no power to opci
oihe ovcn;)Co. io let off this nioibid m.Utcr, nnd

BOOKS! BOOKS!!;

r.iuch internal rcmodics. All iiraciitioners. how- i graves me ie 'y troni pour ing into their weak
over, direct their efforts to reSlore the lowns ib le j s tomachs powerful druge ond phys 'ce! Ft is to
perspiration, but it seems to be not always the | s u = ' ' l ! i : i1 i l )C AH-HeBltnjf Oin tment tenders ec
proper one . T h o Tiioninsoni. in, for in^'anct- ; s: ' !c, plc.-.sar.t. andhi i rni lcss a cure Such con

AT PERRY'S BOOKSTORE.

TO THE PUBLIC//

THFi undersigned having returned from New
York wiih a new, laige and valuable stock

of

Books, Stationery and Paper Hangings,
s now icat.'y to sell for Cosh, any thing in l)ie

line at his new stand on Mnin street, oppo-
site H. Becker ' s B u c k S t o r e . He will s;iy to
Book purchasers, tlii'.t. by his (ffrrts last fall on
his reiurn from New Y t r k . tlie price ol nearly
every thing in his line h i s been sold \ loss limn
heretofore, nud had it not been for hi.n, purcha-
sers would have continued lopay the p i iccshcre-
;ofoi e chatg td . v
- H e can say nlso, that his Bales have been bo-
VOIK! his mosl sanguino expectations, showing
conclusively ihut a public beiittfuctor, although
ever so siimM, will not go unrewurdud in ilns en-
ligiijened oornniuniiy,

He i-3 lhnnk?6lrj>r. the favors already bestowed,
ond would respect fully solicit a continuance of ihe
Uacie; and lie would &ay lo loose who never have
purchased books of him, tiuit ho will show them
nniclea and prices wiih pleasure ai any time
they may call whether they wish to purchase or
noi.
. C A S H orders from ihe country will be attended

to. ond the books pac!;ed ns well as if the per -
sons were piesprit lo attend the purchases. He
will also bell to child/co. as cheap as their p a -
rente.

Purchasers will do well to examine his slock
and prices' before purchasing elsewheie.

Don"11 forget the place; be sure you call
at PERRY'S BOOK STORE, on Main
Street, a few doors South of the Public
Square.

WM. R. PERRY.
Ann Arbor, June 27, 1810". 2G<J-tf

This excellent compound
proprietors Agents.

263-1 y

for s a l e by t l l 0

MAYNARDS.

. STORE.
Sign of the Big Anvil,

Square, onThird Store south
Main

of the
Street.

steams, jhe Hy.dropathist s lnouds " s i n wv. blank-
ets, the Hotnopaih st duals out influitissimais, tae
Allb|iqih:st bleeds and doses UR with nictcury,and
the olustei ing Quack gorges us with piils, pills.
pills.

T o £;ive snmc idea of t h c a m n u n t of the Iiiscn
sihle Perspiration, we will state that tlw learned
Dr. Lewcnhock . ;inil the yieai Boerhnave, 'ascer-
tained that rTve-etgliths of" till we receive into the
stomach, passed oil' by this inuans. In other
woids . if we cat and drink eight pounds per day,
we evnenate five pounds ol' it by the Insensible
Perspira ion.

Th i s is none other th;in the used.up particles
of the blood, and other juice* giving place to I lie
new and iVesh ones . T o check this, thurelore,
is to reiain in the sys tem fiv-eigJuh$ of nil the
virulciH ipatier, thai nature dumaiuls should leavi-
ihe body. And even when iliis is the ense, tin:
blood is of so active a principle, that h deter-
mines t'iose particles to the s k i i , where they
forni sc ibs . pimples, ulcers, nnd other spots.

Dy a sudden transition Ironi heat to cold, the
pores are stopped, the perspiration ceases, anil
disonse begins at once to develope itself. Hence .
« stopp-ige of ihis flow of tlie ju ices , or iginates
so rnany eompiniuts .

I t is by stopping the pores, «hat overwhelms
mankind with coughs, Colds, and oonsump'.ions.
Nine- tenths of the world die from diseases in-
duced by a stoppage ol the Insensible Perspira
tion.

It is easily seen, therefore, how necessary is
the flow of this subtle humor to the stirliice, lu
presL-rve henlih. It cannot be siopncd; ii c a n -
not be oven checked, wi thout inducing disease.

Lot me ask now. every can-lid ninul. what
course seems the most reasonable to pursue , to
unstop tho pores, aiier Ihey ore closed.' Would
you yivc physic to unsrop tiie pores? O r wou 'd
you apply someth ing thai would do this upon the
surface, where the c logging actually is? Woultl
not this be common sense? And yet I know of

l liino physician who
' i Th

y
any external application

i h b ' d ito ell'e:t i t . T h e reason f oss 'gn is. that iio'medr-
cino within their knowledge , is capable ol" doing
it. Under t l ^ so cJicuinsj.ances. 1 piesant io
physicians, and to all oiliers, a preparation ihat
Ins this power in i:s fullest e.rient. ft is Mr A L-
STER'S ALL HEALING OINTMENT.

orihe WORLD'S SALVE! Ii Ins power to
test ore perspirmion on the leet, on ihe head, a-
round old soies. upon tho chest, in short, upon
nny part ol ihe body, whether diseased slightly
or severely.

It has power.to cause nil external sores, scro-
fulous humors. s!;in diseafes, poisonous wounds,
'.o discharge their puir.d matter, and then heals
ihenu

It is a remedy that sweeps off the whole cata-
logue of cutaneous disorders, and restores ihe
entire cuticle in ita healthy (unctions.

It is a remedy that forbid- the necessity of so
many and dcleieiious diugs taken into iheslo-
Qiach.

It is a remedy that neither sickens, gives in-
convenience, or is dangerous to the intestines.

It;preserves and delends the surfnee from all
derangement of iis functions, while it keeps o-
pen the channels for the blood to void all its im-
purities and dispose of ail iis useless panicles.
The snrluce is the ouilei of five-eighths of the
bile and used up matter wiihin. It is pierced
w," a millions ol openings to lelieve the intes-

.tes. Stop up the&e poies, and death knocks
at your door. It is rightly termed AH-Henling.
lor there is scarcely a disease. external or inicr-
nal. thai it will not beuefii. I IKIVC used it for
ihe last founoun years, for all diseases of the
chest, consumption, liver, involving ihe utmost
da*nger and responsibility,'.odd I declare before
Heaven and man, t h n t n o i i n one single case has
it failed to benefit, when the patient was wilhio
ihe rench of mortal means .

I have had physicians, learned in the profes-
s ion; 1 have had iniivsicrs of the Gospel , J u d g -
es on the Bench. Ala'ermeri and Lawyers , gen
ilemen of the highest crudnion and mul t i tudes of
Uie poor, use it in every variety of way, and
there has been but one voice, one united, univer-
sal voice, say ing , " M c A l i s i e r , your Oin tmen t is
g o o d ! "

CONSUMPTION'.
It can hardly be credited that a salve enn have

any effect upon tho lungs, sealed as they oie
within ihe system. Bat we say once for all, thai
this Ointment will reach the lungs quicker than
any medicine that can be given internally. Thus,
if placed upon ihe chest, it penetrates directly to
the lungs, separates the poisonous panicles thai
are consuming them, and expels them from the
system

I need not nay that it is cm ing persons of Con-
sumption continually, although we are told it is
loolishness. I care not wlnt is said, so long as
I can cure several thousand persons yearly.

HKAU ACIIK.
This Sulvc has cured persons of the Head Ache

of ly years standing, and wiio had it regularly
every week, so that vomiting often took place.

Deafness and Ear Ache are helped with the
like success, as also Ague in the Face.

COLD KEI:T.

Consumption. Liver complaint, pains in the
chest or aide, falling of the hair, one or the other
always accompanies cold feet. It is a sure sign
of disease in the system to have cold feet.

The Salve will restore the Insensible Perspi-
ration and thus cure every cafe. «»

In Scrofula, Erysipcla3 and Salt Rheum, and
oilier diseases of this nature, no internal remedy
has yet befcn discovered tlint is so good. The
same may be said of Bronchitis, Quincy. Sore
Throat, Piles, Spinal Diseases, Broken or Sort'
Breast, &c.

And as for the Chest Diseases, such as Asth-
ma, Pain, Oppression nnd the like, it is the most
wonderful antidote in the World.

For Liver Complaint it is equally efficacious:
for Burns it has not has its equal in tho World:
also, Excresences of every kind, such as Warts.
Tumor3, Pimples, & c , it makes clean work oi
ihem all.

BORK F.YEB.

The inflammation and disease olwoy« lirsbnek
of the ball of the ove in the socket. Hence tho
virtue of any medicine must reach the scatol
the inflamation or it will do little good. The
Salve, if rubbed on the temples, will penetrate
directly into tho socket. The pores will be open-
od, a proper perspiration will be created and the
disease will soon pn?s off'o the surfnee
PIMPI.ES ON TUB FACK, KUECKI.KS, T.\N, MASCU-

MNK SUlMr GROSS SURF*Ci:

Tts first action to excel humor. It will

as C r o u p . Cliolic. Cholera Infantum
W o r m s , and nil S u m m e r Compla in t s , by which
so many c'uil lven d ie , the Oin tment will r e -
move so speedily a m l s u i c l y , that a physician
\v'U never be needed. Mothers ! throughout
all this land, we now solemnly and sacredly de-
cUire. to you thai ihe AII-IToaiinir Ointment will
save your chi ldren from an early grfjyg if you
will use it. W e are not now actuated by tbe,
le-iisi desire to gain; but k n o w i n g os v\c do that
vast bodies of Inlnnts ami children die early;
which is supposed to l>e inevitable and impossi-
ble to prevent , we hold up our warn ing voice,
oml t ied .ne in lliefnceof the whole world .
CHILDREN WEED iNOT DIE MORE

THAN OTHERS!!
But it is from tho wont of proper nourishment

n'ritl the constnnt dnifrjrmi; they undergo which
mows diem down as the rank grass falls bcioie
ihe scythe.

Mothers! we repent again, and if they were
the hist words we were ever to utter, nnd oi
course past the reach of nil interest, we would
sny. 'HISI-. the All-Healing Ointment for sickness
among children."

RIIKI.'M \TISM.

It removes nlmost immediately the inflnmn-
tion and swelling, when the pain of course
ceabCs.

FKvrrts.
In coses of fever, the difficulty lies in UK-

pores being locked up. so that the h?:it and per-
spirnuon c\u:noi pass off. Il'lhe least moisture
could be started, the crisis ia passed and the
diin«erover. The All-Healing Ointment will
in nil c.isesof fevers iilmost instantly unlock the
sk'U and bring /orih the peispiration.

FKM.W.K Ci).M!M.AINTS.
Infliiinntion of the kidneys, of ihe womb, nnd

its tai l ing down , weakness , vnd irregularity,-; in
siiorr. all iliose diGiciil-ics wfiTih ore trequeni
« iili I'eiiu'e-i. (ina reodv and permanent relief.
Wo IKIVC had aj;ed ludies tell us they could not
live-six monihs without it. Bui to fenialesabout
to become moil icis . if: ussti for some weeks anie-
cedeni to ibeir qoofinemont. very few of ibose
pains and convuls ions which at tend t ren i at that
period w-ll bo felt. Thiefact ought to be known
the woi ld over .

sc \ r .n HKAD.
W e have cured cases ijltrt nctun'ly dcf i rdcvc-

ry ih ' ng k n o w n , fis well as the ability of fifteen
or t w e m y doi:i.or8. O n e ninn IOUI us he hnd
spent &500 on h ' s chilciien wiihout any l^enpfit.
when a few boxes of the Oin tmen t cured them.

CORNS.

People need never be troubled with ihem if
they will use it.

As a F A M I L Y M T . D I C I N R . no mnn cr.t
measure i<a value. So long ns the stars lol
alone; over ibe Heavens—so long -is man I reads
the ea r th , su'-'jnr.t io all ihe infirmities of ihe
tlesh—so long ns disease and s ickness is known
—just fio long will ihis Oiniir .eni be used and
esteemed. W h e n mnn ceusfe8 from off tlie ear ih .
(lien thedemniid lydloCOEe. nnd noi till ihen.

T o olluy ;i'l np,o,t-hent.ions on nccount of it5
l i i h h ly ,

iir>*etlietits- in possessing
powerhi l proper-

d f flie?, we will SUMO ih»( ii is composed of some of
the mosi common JHUI harmless hcclisin esisi-
en^e Theie >s no m'ejr'ciiry in it. as can be leen
from ihe foci thai itdp.es noi injure the skin one
particle, while ii will pnss thrpucfi aixl physic
the bowels. JAM F,fi Me A LISTER <S- CO.

lCSSoiiih street. N; York.
So'e proprieior of the above Medicine, to

whom nil communicai'ons must be addressed
(post paid). Price '̂ 5 ccniband .">0 cents.

As iho A'lflt'oling Ointment has been grcal-
ly coiinierfeiici], we have given this caution to
the public, ihat i ;no Oiiiiment will be genuine
unless ihe names of James McAlister, or Jamet
McAlisier& Co.. rue wrinen wiih a pen upon
evey label.1' The label is a sieel engraving,
wiih ihe iiguio of :*Ii;scncible Pcrspiia;ion" on
ihe lace.

Now we hereby offer a reward of $500, lo be
paid on conviciion. in any of the constituted
courts ol ilie Uniiod Stales, of any individual
counierfeuins! o'tr name and Oinuricnt.

MAYNARD'S. Ann Arbor, Wholesale A-
cents; Smiih & Tyrell, Cluuon: K^tchum &
Smith, Tecnmi-eh: D. C. Whitivood, Dexter;
H.t Bower. Manchesier: John Osvcn & Co.,
Deroit; Hnrman &. Cook, Brooklyn.

Dec. 18, 1845. 244—Iy

Oia llstnd Again I
E Subscriber would respectfully

A notify the public, that he is located 6'rree
more in the village of Ann Arbor, and is pre-
pared to acdomrnodatc tho community wnii a
choice and well selected assortment of

KT22W
cnnsi6tin<r of DMY GOODS, GHOCKKUS, HARD-
WARE, BOOTS AND SHOKS, Citono r.y. &c. vtc..
which he will fell for READY PAY a« cheap
M the same quality of Goods can be had ai any
other store in town.

Persons who wish to make purchases for Cash,
nt Cash Prices, will do well to call before purcha-
sing elsewhere.

By keeping the first quality of articles, by sell
ing at small profits, and by a fnir ni)d honorable
course in business, he expects to merit a liberal
shnrc of public patronage.

Most kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE will
be tnken in payment for Goods.

O 3 Don't'. for gut the place.-—on the Easl Sidt:
of Main street, a few doors south of the Public
Square, in the same store with C. Bliss, Jeweler.

" WHEFLERM.
Ami Arbor. Nov . 24 , 1846.

WHEF.LER.
2l)->-tf

FIRE AND DISSOLUTION.

NOTICE is hereby given that the Co-
partnership herctolorc cxieiing between the

Subscribers, is this dny dissolved by mutual con
sent All persons indebted to said firm, arc re-
quested to call forthwith and settle, ns our !oss
by fire renders it necessary that immediate pay-
ment should bo made. T h e accounts are left
with Sabin Felch, at the old stnnd.

BABI.V K E L C I L
KM A N U L L M A N N .

Ann Aibor , N o v . M , 184G.

N . B. S . Felch will continue in the Boot.
Shoe, & Leather Business, ns usunl, where he
hopes that nil his old patrons, nnd the public
generally will favor hip.-, with thr i r pnlronoffc,

2ai-3m SABIN FELCIJ.

rjHHE Subscriber, having received his winter
X: stock, WA-UW respectlully invito t0 j | P ;,,_

spection Country Dcnlers, JMechanics, and Far-
mers, confident thai they will find the assortment
as general lind complete, ami the prices as low
(with the additional charge for transportation on
heavy goods) as at uny establishment of ihe kind
in Detroit.

His stock is compiised in part of tho following
article's

FOR BLACKSMITHS.
Juniata . Swedes, and Old Snble B«r Irnn ;

JuniBta and Peru round oi.d square Iron, froin
^-Ib'ihs to 3 inches ; B a n d , ^ I o o p . Stake, and
Hoise Shoe Iron, all sizes : jNorweaian and Old
S.ilile Nail R-Otls; American, Swedes, English
niitftor,Ct:iniiin, nnd Cnst Sieels, Albany Spring
t>tet'!, Albany irnc'e Wagon and Sent Springs,
Wagon Boxes, Sleigh and Cutler Shoes, MaU
liable Castings of every possible loim, Horse

T H R E S H I N G M A C H I N E S ,

TH E undersigned would inform the public
that he nmnulociuies Horse Powers nacl

Threshing Machines at Scio , ol a superior iund
vimod by •iimsell.
Thcs2 Powers und Machines arc pnriicularlj

ndrpieci to tlJe use of Pinmcrs who wish, ',o vu-
tticiii lor ihicsliing iheir uwn gra in ' s T h e pow-
ei . ihtesher nnd l i .umcs can all be loaded HHo a
common sized wagon box ant! dr'riwn wiih Oiie
ii.-ir of luirsus. 'J'iiuy B»e tic-signed to be u^c(i
u i - h four horses, and me abundantly s i iong loi
liui ni'Diber. and m;iy be safely u^cil wiih ei.x o\
eight IKJTSCS wiih proper c;ue. They work wiiii
less sireiigth of horses according io ii)c p m o t n i ol
bosiness done thnii nny oihor power, nnd will
rb.resh generally, about 5i6Q l.usliela w heat pei
fliiy with four lior.--es. In one instance ISjl?
biishels wbea't weie threshed in three liour=
wiih lour hoises.

Th i s Power and Machine contain all t h e m '
vnmnjjcs necessnry to make them prod table to
ifio puichjser . They uro strong nnd dui.'iolc.—
They sre criaily moved from one \>\ncc. io o/ioili-
<-i. 'J'lie work of ihe noises is eosy on tiitist'
poweis iu conpar ison to oiliers. aini ihe price is
L O W F . l t than any other power and nja«Iiine.
have ever been sold in tlie State, ric'cbrdiflg to 'I'c-
real value. T h e terms of pnyjnent will be \>lc-
nil for notes that LM-C known to be absolutely
good.

I have a number of Powers and Machines
now ready for sale and persons wishing to buj
are invited to call soon.

CLEANERS.
I expect to be prepared wi,hin a few days d

mcke Clen'ners for those who nuiy wnnt iheni.
T h e utility :\tjd adytiptag;e8 of ihis Power and

Maciiinc will appear evident to oil on cAaniininj.
!lie icconinxiixiaiions lielow.

AM persons a ie cautioned ngninst mukiiip
these Powers and Machines,; the undersignco
having adopted the necussiiry niensnVee' J'or secu
ring Icliers [intent for ilie satiie wiihin the unit
reijufred by taw.

R W. FOSTER.
Scio, Washtcnaw Co.. Midi.. June 16, j.346

RECO.M.MENrMTIONS.
Durinjr the ye-ir I'- i5 . efrch of ;he undeisigiicfi

pnrchiised and used eidic-r inrfiv-uianily or jointly
wiih others, one of S. W . Fos i^r ' s ncu iv in
venlod Horse Powers nn«f ifileatiing viinchines.
nnd believe they are he|ier ntjapied in ihe u«=e oi
Farmers who wunt Powers and Machines (bi
their own use than iihy other power li/id IIM•• -!i-
Of within our knuwk't igo. They Pno<calcttlfttc('
io be used with four horses and are of ample
Sii-engih lor that number. They nppe.tr lo hi
constructed in such n niiinner as to icno'cr theo'i
very duroble with Iftlle liability of jgeifi/ig o;u oi
order. They .'ite eisily moved from one p'.ict
to anoihor. Thoy can be worked wiih any num
ber of hands from four to tiglit , and wiil tljretl;
abort 200 bushels wheat per diiy.

J . A. P O L H K M U S . Scio,' Wash tenaw co
G. BLOOD. " «'
T. RICHARDSON, " '«
SAMUEL HF.ALY, M
?. P. FOSTER, « "
N. A. PHELPS, «< »
ADAM SMITH, $ «
J. M. BOW EN. Lima. «
WM. WALJCER, Webster, "
THOS V , A I : R E N , " "
D. SMALLEY, Lodi. «'

I thresiied Inst fall and winter w.'th one of S.
W. Foeter's horse powers, mote than fifteen
thousand bushels gniin. The repairs bestowed
upon t/io power iimouuted to only 6% cents, and
it was in good order when I hud done ihres-hing.

1 invariably useJ s>x horses. •
AARON YOUNGLOVE.

Marion, June 6, 1846.
I purchased one ol S. W. Foster's horse

powers last fall and hove'used it'for'j&bhfrig, J
have used many diflerent kinds of powers and
believe this is iLe best running power J have
ever seen. D. S. BENNET.

Hamburg. June, 184C.
We purchased one of S. W. Foster's Horse

Powers last loll} and have uee'd it and think it ib
a ilrat rate Power,

JESSE HALL,
DANIELS. HALL,
REUBEN S. HALL.

Hamburg, June, 18-16. 2«>-;f

LOOK HERE!!
EOiSTOH OLSH STOEE:
N". j 2 Exchange Btnldingj Ouc Door South

of the Excnansre Hotel. Uip-ir Town
ANN ARBOR. MlVII.

JUST'received nnd bpw<ifi& for sale Chenp
foj Cash, being ONE OF the best aesort-

rrrenta o!" D R Y G O O D S ever before ol-
(eredin this Market - such n*—

BROADCLOTHS, CARSIMERES,
SATINETS. PRINTS. SHIRTING AND

SHEETING, VESTfNGS. PJ..AIDS,
SHAWLS, A LARGE ASSORTMENT. &c
and almost every thing in the Dry Goods line,
loo numerous to mention—:ill o| which arc pi
ihe latest and most Failaonttll$ Styles, The
public nre invited to c:ill nnrl examine ibis

STOCK OF GOOBS,
and to judijo for themselves.

Goods will be shown at nil times, nnd every
attention paid to those who visit the Boston Cnsh
Store. Don't forget the number. No. 2, Ex-
phange Builiiing, Upper Town, Boston Cash
Store.

MAINS, M* DO WELL & CO.
Ann Arbor, January, 1647. 2i)8-tf

~TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS."
H E Subscriber has constantly for sale

good assortment of henvv

WOOLEN CLOTHS,
well adopted to tho country market whirl) he will
sell nt wholesale or retail, vr.ity i.ovv. Cull and
sec them ai the M \ M i n r , \ N S T O R K .

W. A. RAYMOND,
27.">-tf Detroit .

T

Ilond Hamiriers. Hollow Augers, Files and
Rasps of every shape &nd site.

FOR CARPENTERS,
A full assortment of eastern Bench nnd MouU

ding Tools ; Phme Irons ; Millwright, Framing,
Comer. Duck J3il!, Firmei, nntl Tu/ning Chih-.
els: Millwright, Turning, ond Firmer Gouge? ;
Concave, C.uncaJte Nut, and Common Augers;
Auger-lipped. Centre. Spoor.-, Gouge, nnd Gm-
blot Bitts ; Hand, Panel, Buck, 'Compass, nnd
Keyhole SIIWS ; Sicel r.nd Iron Squmes ; Try
S'lUiires. and Bevels; Spiiit Levels; 2 and 4
fold Rules ; Brojid. Ha^.d, nnd Narrow Axes ;
Atlzes, Hanuners, Sctis of Jii<ices and Biitg.

FOR BUILDERS.
Cut Nnils from 2il to 60tl, Wrought Nails,

Broad head and Finishing Nails, Cut Brad*, Dry
and Mixed Lend. Linseed Oil; M Bui lever .ion"
Gliipslrom 7 by 9 to 10 by 14 ; American and
Norfolk Lntchcs ; American nnd English Rim,
Mortise, nnd Cottage Locks and Lntches, with
ttosowooil. P.tnss. Mineral, ond Pl»t«d Knobs ;
Ca's», Tniiff, nnd YV-rought Rutt»j; Screws. Bolls,
Door Btlls mid Fuiuiturc, Brass Knockers. Cis-i
lern Pinups.

THE FARMERS,
will fi id every utensil th'.y require. Axe?. Mn-
,u;re .ind Pitch Foiks, Iron and Ciist Steel Shov.
e!s nnd Siwd^s, Grnss ;md Cradle Sythes. (Jriiin
Scoops, H'-es. Grubbinc Hoot>. Straw Knivts,
Crowbars', Peck Axes. Wool and Hoise Cards,
Horse Brushes «wid Curry Con)b&, Log, Trace,
Coil, Wrapping, and Halter Chains.

HOUSEKEEPERS,
can select from liie most splenrlfd nseorimcnt of
.-un«i ienn and English Tuble Cutlery, Shears,
ScisSirs; Pon and Pocket Knives; Butter Knives,
Ii:iii. Britannia, German Silver, nud Ploiejj Tea
-ind Table Spoons; Bn'iinnnia Tea and Coffee
Pois : Brass, Iron, an.i BcUtannia Cnndlesiiukt
ii.d Lamps, Sniffihrs and Trays, Tea Trays,
P.KUSJind Jron Andirons, Shovels, and'Tolrgg,
Brass Kctiles nu<) P.ii'a, Sad Iion.», Ac, «fcc.,
loaelhler With a Inrge assortment of Albany Out

' COOK, PARLOR. & BOX STOVES,
-)!lnf which, having pure hosed for Cash, he will
ofibr nt modi reaSiOnnble t^rms.

HENRY W. WELLES,
Ann Arbor, Dec. % t846; 2J:Uly

S E L E C T S C H O O L ,
M I S S J . B. Sftiirn. assisted by Mies P ,

F:i:t.D, nnnou;;cfs to ilic public ihnt f-hc is
prepared ip receive young lauies into h< r t.c-liool
in liiebdSiTUont room of the Epiricopal Church.

Tjtcwih—For qiNiricr of \'2 weeus . for English
braqcheafiom .^'2.to .v;">; French nnd Latin eccli
*:5 e'Atfa if |>u<"sued.together wiih rise English
s:i:-'•<•>. or sepaVnt'cly; $ 6 e tuh . T h e sch'iol
will be luiiiifchud wiih a Philosophical npi>«rn-
;i>s: tmd occasionJil lecturee given on the Not-
uraj Seiehces-

M r s . Huplii-i will ^ive nstruciion to nil who
rfesireit, in Music . Drawing , Pa in t ing and Nee-
dle work.

Mis» Smith refers to the foilowinc»en!tf>nu'n:
Profcsbois Wil l i jms, T«n I rook, nnd \\ hec-

don of the Univers i ty; Rev . W . S. Curti?, Rfcv.
Mr. Simons, Rev. C C. Tay lo r , H o n . E . Mun-
(!), Wtri. S; May hard Erq.

' Ann Aibor . Apr.I 29. 1,>'<!6. 2(12-if

MICHIGAN LAND AND TAX

II . D. P O S T ,

Mason, Ing/iam County, Michigan.

W ILL attend to the payment of Taxes, <
animation of Tiiles, purchase and sale

Lands. &e. &c. *• \ .
Any biibinepd entrusted to him will be tranenct-

eii v.'iili promptness and accuracy—Addrets bv

ex-
of

mail.
References. (In/ perm ission.)

C. Hu'rliHK. Detroit,
J. C. Henrtt, Brother & Co. i ~
Wilder & Snow, 5 ir01J
Woodbury. Avery & Co. ?
R. G. Williams,

5
Yorh-

STOVES
AT Yl'SILAXTl!

~\Q)K COOKING & PARLOR STOVES,
*• &*J just roceived, by the Subeciiber, (most-
ly from Albany) making a good assortment of
the latest nnd best patterns, which will be sold
at Low Piiccs! not to be undersold this side Lnko
Erie!

Also, Copper Furniture, Cauldron Kci'Jeg,
tloljow Ware of all sizes, Siove Pipe, Sheet
Iron, Zink, &.c.

TIN WARE/
Manufactured, and constantly kept on hand

which will also be sold very low.
P. S.—Purchasers will do well to call and

examine for their own satisfaction.
J. M- BROWN.

Ypsilnnti, J:<nc 20, 1846. 271t

FOR SALE

CHEAP FOK CASH, or every kind of coun-
try Produce,

Saddles, Bridles,Harness, Trunks, Vali-
ses, Trunk Valises, Carpet Bags, Sfc.
Also a «ooa assortment of WHIPS &. LASHES,

which will be sold very low, nnd no mistnke, at
COOK & ROBINSON'S.

Ann Arbor, August 12, 1846. 277-tf

C CLARK, Attorney and Counselor,
• nnd Jus: iec of the Peace OiKr.e. Court

Houec, Aun. Arbor . OOtf

E. G. BURGER, Dentist,
FIRST" ROOM OVER C. M. & T. W. KOOT'8

STORE, JRANK & J K W E T T ' s BLOCK)

2f>l-tf ANN ARBOR,

9 TOOLS.
'$ A RMITAGE Mouse Hole" Anvik

J \ "Wright's" do.
Cottcrcl Keyed Vices.
W e s t ' s best Bellows, ^0 lo 3C> inchess.
Sledges, Hanii Homniftrs, 1'ilis and Rnsps of
evc'v kind, can be found at the Iron Store, iign
of the Big Anvi i .

HENRY W. WELLES.
Ann Aroor, Jan. 10, 1847. 298-Jy
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